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Shun- lobi UENo was born at Ibaraki near Osaka on December 8、 l930, to Masuzo
and Yuki ko UENo. He was rather a weak child and often had to stay away from
kindergarten. His father, a zoologist and natural historian, was worried about this
and endeavoured to take him along to the open air, mostly for looking for animals and
plants on the nearby hills of Otsu City where he resided then. This must be one o f the

reasons why UENo junior grew up to be a naturalist.
In the second year of elementary school、 his family moved from Otsu to Toyonaka

near Osaka. It was already in the war time, and he had especially severe middle
school days, being mobilized to an aircra「t factory and suffering from violent bomb
attacks. However、 this trying experience made him strong, so did the starving days
after the war. In later years、 his younger associates and colleagues were frequently
astonished at his toughness in the wilds and his endurance to hunger and thirst.

In these great hardships、he developed his interest in living things, above all in
beetles. Entering Kyoto University in 1949, UENo made up his mind to study sys-
tematics of ground beetles. His first target was the Bembidiinae the Japanese species



of which were neatly revised in a modern way within three years. He was, however,
intrigued with eyeless species living in caves, and began to explore caves by himself.
With the success of his early collectings under the earth, he fell into a bottomless way.
He was absorbed in researches of the cave fauna, which was almost unknown before
his time.1earned everything necessary for caving, and eventually became the only pro-
fessional biospeo1ogist in Japan. He discovered numerous eyeless animals, most of
which were new to science, but his main interest was always in the carabid subfamily
Trechinae.

ln1960, UENo graduated from Kyoto University with the degree of D. Sc., and
two years later moved to Tokyo to become a curator at the National Science Museum.
He has worked at the Museum ever since, as curator of reptiles and amphibians at first
and as of insects later. During his tenure of office, he has always endeavoured to im-
prove research system and to increase research activi ties of the Museum: as the director
of the Department of Zoology, he has thrown all his energies to reorganizing collection
rooms, enlarging the museum library, and establishing graduate school for natural
history and biodiversity. Though looking mild, he is determined and daring. Once

decided, he somehow attains his goal, not only for himself but for all who share his
enthusiasm for natural history. This is partially why almost all the projects ini tiated
by him were materialized.

In l 965, Shun-Ichi UENo got married to Yoshiko YAMAMoTo t hen an assistant

of English Department of Tokyo Woman's Christian College. Ever since, she has

helped her husband in brushing up his papers, in reading proofs, and in revising papers
by his students. For this reason, her name appears in some of the contributed papers
to be given on later pages of this volume. Yoshiko is now Professor of English litera-
ture at Tokyo Metropolitan University and is well known in Japan as an eminent
scholar of English Renaissance literature and Robin Hood legend.

UENo is a very good explorer. As a caver, he has explored thousands of caves
and m ines. As a mountaineer he has climbed up many high mountains both at home
and abroad. He organized many roologica1 expeditions to various parts of Asia and
Australasia. He can patiently endure all the difiiculties encountered during those ex-
peditions. He is equally at ease in a camp of desolate wilderness and in a high-class
restaurant in Tokyo, and does not care a bit for getting dirty or soaked, though he is
dandy i n big cities. As a leader, UENo is cautious i n everything and seldom r is ks

anything, so that his party has never met serious accident. This does not mean he is

coward, he is just careful and always keeps an eye for potential danger.
It is for editing scienti fic journals and books that UENo has a special talent. E d-

iting looks like almost his hobby, though he does not admit lt. He edited among others
the following important journals: Me'no,''s o f ile Co//oge e/ Sole,Ice, n,lei・s,f), of
KI,etc, So,・1es B (1955- l962), Bu//etln of t/1e Nationa/ Sole,Ice Mtlset1"1, 710k,1,o (1964-
l966) and i ts So,・,es (1975-l979). Me,,10,,・s of r/1e arlo,Ia/ Sc,once MI,sol″n, 「o _1, 0

(l969- l972), An,1otat1o,1es Zoo/og1(、ae Japone,1ses (Zoological Society of Japan, 1971-
1983), Ko,Ir_1'l-,, 「o 1・o, and Japa,fete Jot,/・,Ia/ o/ ire,no/ogl・ (Entomological Society of



Japan; 1974-1975, 1988-1989), Jot″・,1α/ f ile S e/eo/og,(,a/ Soc,or,l・ o Japa,l ( l976-
1995), and E1、ft・a, Tok、,o (Japanese Society of Coleopterology: 1989-1995). UENo

has read thousands of scientific papers as an editor or as a referee or as a supervisor.
Working as an editor he has seldom rejected contributed papers, unless they infringe
upon other's priority: instead, he lends his hand to make the manuscripts acceptable, and
sometimes wholly rewrites them especially those by beginners and amateurs. I n this

way, he has encouraged inexperienced researchers with the hope that they would be-
come excellent workers in the field of natural history. l f he were to claim coauthor-

ship for those articles, as is often practised by certain well-known biologists, his bibli-
ography would double or even triple.

UENo is quick at reading manuscripts and proofs. He usually reads manuscripts
o n c e or t wice and proofs at least once. He is punctual in issuing his journals, and
always prints the exact dates of their publication. This is not an enviable task to do,

but he fulfilled it admirably. He metamorphosed several journals to more attractive
ones, and even now, he is editing two scientific serials despite the heavy pressure of
other works.

Needless to say, UENo is a member of many scienti fic societies and other associ-
ations, and has repeatedly served on their committees. As the president, he served
on the Japan Caving Association in l982-1987 and again in l994, the Speleological
Society of Japan in1986-1989, the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy in l989- l992,
the Entomological Society of Japan in 1991-1992, and the Association of Japanese
Cavers i n l 994- l 995. He has always endeavoured to reorganize minor societies for
the development of respective fields of study, and has already succeeded in realizing
coalition of the Coleopterists、 Association of Japan with the Japanese Society of
Coleoptero1ogy, and the merger of the three speleological societies, the Speleological
Society of Japan the Japan Caving Association and the Association of Japanese
Cavers, will be realized in the coming summer. He has been the Japanese delegate of
the Union Internationale de Speleo1ogie since 1973. and a commissioner of the Inter-
national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature since l982.

In the past two decades, nature was considerably devastated i n Japan. The

worst of all were wetlands, but broadleaved forests were also extensively cut down.
UENo was m uch concerned at this unfortunate sit uati on especially so due to extinction
of some trechine beetles of his own description. In1976, he was appointed as a mem-
ber of the wildli fe conservation commit tee of the Envi ronment Agency of the Japanese
Governmen t. After that, he has served as a chairperson of various committees, and
since 1991 he has been a councilor of that Agency. He has also served on the com-

mittee of the World Wide Fund for Nature Japan (WWFJ) since 1987.   His deep
concern about this problem is clearly shown i n his recent writings to be found in the
checklist given later.

UENo has published more than 450 articles, about five-ninths of which are aca-
demic papers. He has described more than 300 new species of mainly ground beetles
and more than 40 new higher taxa of the genus-group. His way of describing new



taxa are discreet being always based up on careful comparative study and reexamina-

tion o「 type material. Besides, he exerts every possible effort to find out habitat
conditi on and l i fe mode of the species concerned. To fulfill this requirement, UENo
has made innumerable trips throughout Japan and her adjacent countries. No o ther

Japanese biologists can compete with him in the scope of investigated areas, especially
in view of the fact that his earlier field researches were largely made on foot. He has

a very wide knowledge of biological books and periodicals, and is talented in finding
out loca ti on of relevant li terature within a very short time. He is deeply i nterested

in ecology and zoogeography, and has often taught biogeography and other subjects
at universi ties. His lecture is clearcut; his way of speaking is plain but impressive.

After retirement、UENo will take an honorary position a t t he National Science

Museum、 Tokyo、 and wi l l also become a fellow professor at Tokyo University of

Agriculture. He will continue his studies on small beetles and other living thingsand,
we hope, editorial works as well. He is planning to make new expeditions to north-
ern Vietnam and southern China、 where he will iind his elemen t. We all hope he
will enjoy good health and continue to be our guiding light.
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Spec. Bull. Jp,1. Soc. Coleopte1・o/. , Tok、,o, (4) : 1-30, March28, 1995

Half a Century of Subterranean Explorations

Shun-l obi UEN 0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169 Japan

Prologue

One day in the autumn of 1949, a freshman of Kyoto University was eagerly
lookjng at a glass vial containing four specimens of a small insect. For him, this was
the very first time to encounter a Japanese species of an eyeless beetle. This event

turned hjs interest to the fauna of the bottomless underground world, the study of
which became the life theme of his long career thereafter.

I was the boy with twinkling eyes, and the insect was an anophthalmic trechine
beetle discovered by Riozo Yosll in l939 and later described by myself under the name
yes前,・e(加s o/ls/l,,;Ia, (UENo, 1951 , p 84. pl 4, g. A; now called 「1'ec/1'a';Ia o/1s/1'';Ia').
This was one of the two species of Japanese blind beetles whose prewar specimens had
been preserved to the 1950's, though later inquiries clarified that at least four species of
cave-dwelling carabids had already been collected in the 1930's.

since early childhood, I was always interested in living things, and grown up as
a naturalist, more and more fond of insects, especially beetles. When in a high school,
my interest was much aroused in ground beetles, mainly under the influence of Nobu-
yoshi TosAwA、Masafumi OHKURA and Tsutomu MATSUDA, all of Whom We「e amateu「
collectors and pioneer workers on carabid taxonomy. My liking for ground beetles
contjnued to the university days, and a revisional study of the Japanese species of the
Bembidiinae was taken up for the graduation thesis, which was never printed in its
original form due to the unfavourable situation of publication in the 1950's.

All these tjmes. I was attracted to Teiso EsAKl's accounts (1932 a, b) of eyeless
beetles from Europe and North America. EsAKl was a leading entomologist of Japan
then, and was one of the closest friends of my father's. He often visited our home,
and always inspired in me love for insects and other living things. One of his favourites
was cave insects, which he himself searched for in several caves of West Japan. He

was sorry about unsuccessful results of his own researches, but still hoped that certain
eyeless jnsects, especially trechine and bathysciine beetles, would turn up some day
from Japanese caves. He loved insects from his heart, and his vivid presentation of
eyeless beetles from European caves fascinated me. However, even ESAKI was skepti-
cal over the prospect of Japanese biospeology, because it was the general belief at that
time that highly modified cavernicoles, terrestrial species in particular, could not evolve
jn such an jnsular country as Japan, which is geologically recent, largely volcanic and
only has rather limited calcareous areas.
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This is why I took up the Bembidiinae for my thesis instead of the Trechinae. My
study on this subfamily progressed fairly well, as was outlined in a series of five papers
in Japanese (UENo, 1953 a-b, l954 a-c), but my interest was always drawn towards
anophthalmic species of the Trechinae. I wanted to see their natural habitats by my-
self and to col lect new materi al. Fortunately, I had two classmates coming from
Kochi and another from Tochigi, who were well acquainted with famous caves in t heir

native places. Having known my ardent desire, they invited me to their homelands,
and thus, my first cave explorations began.

Early Explorations of Limestone Caves

Early in the spring of l950, I took a trip to Kochi in the Island of Shikoku to see
the famous limestone cave Ryuga-do and some other less known caves. This trip was
memorable not only as my first cave exploration, but also as my first collecting trip
outside the Kyoto-Osaka area. Since only five years had passed after the Japanese de-
feat of the Second World War, i t was not easy to make long travels at that time.
Nowadays we can fly from Osaka to Kochi in only 40 minutes, but in1950, I had to
take a night train at Kyoto, transfer to an Inland Sea ferry in the middle of the night,
take another train at dawn, and at last arr ived at Kochi just before noon. I t was

still in the last days of winter at Kyoto when I started, but the Kochi Plain was already
in the blossoming spring. I t looked li ke a paradise to me.

There I met Jujiro IsHIKAwA、cne of the pioneer biospeologists in Japan, who in-
formed me that blind beetles had been collected in four different caves. He took me

along to Ryuga-do Cave, which was already protected as a natural monument, and
showed me the habitats of _1・l ,ga ol,s ,s/1,A,αll,a, (a trechine) and Jil/l,oa川 pon,ea (a
pIatynine). He also introduced me to two young speleologists、 Tetsuo KAwAsAwA
and Masazi UozuMl, who guided me to three other caves that were known to harbour
anophthalmic trechines. In those days, modern caving equipments were not yet
known in Japan. Only the light we were albe to rely on was heavy acetylene lamp,
which was difficul t to manage in narrow squeezes or on steep descents. We had
neither special coveralls nor good climbing shoes, only wearing, beside ordinary cloth-
ing for hiking, a pair of straw-sandals to avoid slipping on wet mud. It was a m iracle

that we managed to emerge safely from Sar uta-do Cave, an intricate, three-dimension-
ally developed cave, in which inexperienced explorers could be easily lost.

Anyway、 my fi rst cave explorations were successful in every respect. All my
worries of entering caves were blown away, and I gained confidence in my abili ty for
cave researches. One month after my return to Kyoto, l went to Shizushi-do Cave,
the type locality of T,,・ec/1,ana o/1s/11nla1, and obtained a good result. Then, l visited
several caves on the Suzuka M ountai ns east of Lake Biwa-ko. Having examined the
specimens thus obtained, I became aware of the fact that contrary to the general belief,
Japanese limestone caves were rich i n the fauna, which contained m any new species.
Besides, the trechine beetles l collected showed high endemicity, each species being
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Fjg. 1 . Tli・ec・/11'ana ohs/limal (S. UENo), one of the anophthalmic trechine beetles fi rst found from
Japanese limestone caves

restricted to a single cave(this is, of course, not true in our present knowledge, though
many Japanese trechines are very rare and extremely localized、 above all in the Island
of Shikoku).

The results gained by my explorations startled many zoologists including EsAKI
and Yosl1. Bejng a well known specialist ofcollembolans, YosII was particularly in-
terested in the Japanese cave fauna. We both believed in the promising future of the
study of Japanese cave animals, and after carefully discussing the matter, decided to
plan systematic cave investigations throughout the Japanese Islands. This Plan was
put jnto operation in I951 and was carried on until 1955. To undertake this project、
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we had to clear up many difficulties. For instance, no one knew exactly where lime-
stone caves were, with the obvious exception of some well known ones, so that we were
compelled to locate them by ourselves. Since means of transport were still poor, we
had to walk very often for a long distance to reach a destined cave. It was sometimes

difficult even to find appropriate lodgings. And, of course, the hardest was to solve
financial problems. However, most caves then known were explored and investigated
in these five years, and a large number of specimens were collected and amassed at

Kyoto University. They were sorted out and se n t t o specialists of respective groups
for taxonomic examination, which resulted in publication of many papers dealing with
animals entirely new to the fauna of Japan (cf. UENo, l993). Many of them w e r e

named “uenol ' for commemorating my achievement, and this name is found in various
groups of cave animals, including aquatic snails, pseudoscorpions, spiders, mites,
crustaceans, millipedes and insects.

Needless to say, I myself took up the study of carabid beetles, particularly those
belonging to the Trechinae. Only eleven species of this subfamily were known from
Japan before 1950, one of them (Tree/Ii'ana a,1gu/l(:・o//is JEANNEL) being endogean and
anophthaImic. Though two more anophthaImic species were described by HABU in
1950, the to tal number of t he species known at t hat time w a s still very small. By
1955, seventeen species were added to the above number, and moreover, l already be-
came aware of the occurrence of many other species that awaited descriptions. They
were diverse and highly differentiated, not only at the species rank but also at the
generic or subgeneric leveI. Unfortunately, however, they were usually so rare that it
was difficult to collect adequate number of specimens. To make the mat ter worse,
males were generally fewer than females that were less important taxonomically.
Therefore, I had to go to the same locali ty repeatedly for securing additional specimens.

On the contrary, collembolans were usually abundant and easily collected. This

enabled YosII (l956) to set up a monograph of the cave species much earlier than mine.
His work was an important contribution to the Japanese biospeology, and was useful
for those who were studying on the cave fauna of Japan.

On the way to caves. I always made co1lectings on the surface, which greatly
enriched my field experience. In the summer of l950, I was given an opportunity to
participate in a biological survey of the Ozegahara Moor in Central Japan, and made
investigations for the first time in the alpine zone. Similar opportunities were also
given in1952 and 1953, when surveys of the biota were made on Mt. 0ntake-san of the
Northern Japanese Alps. I was fasci nated by the unique vegetation and peculiar
fauna of the alpine and subalpine zones, and since remarkable trechine beetles oc-
curred there, my interest was divided into two objects, caves and high mountains.  This
was very fortunate, because a new aspect of the biospeology was opened in later years
from the study of the high altitude fauna. I was also i nterested i n t he insular fauna

after joining in a natural history investigation of the Tokara Group of the northern
Ryukyu Islands made in the late spring of 1953.

After all, l was lucky in having unusual opportunities to see various aspects of
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animal li fe in my undergraduate days. This was real ized with generous support of
many senior scholars and friends, to ail of whom I have to thank heartily.

Network of Speleologists

Pursuing cave explorations, we often encountered insuperable obstacles. Most
di ff icult was to descend ver tical shafts and to surmount overhangs. Our early ex-
plorations were practised by two or three persons, or more frequently, only by myself.
It was impossible for me to hang on an inflammable rope with a heavy acetylene lamp
in one hand. For attaining further development of the Japanese biospeo1ogy, it seemed
necessary to organize a speleological association and to explore caves as a teamwork.

On October 12, 1956, thirteen zoologists who were interested in cave animals as-
sembled at K anazawa and deci ded to establish the Spelaeo1ogical Society of Japan.
with Masuzo UENo as the president. The new society took the next step immediately,
calling for an assemblage of members on the21st of the same month at Akiyoshi, the
largest karstic area in Japan. The following five days were devoted to exploring
caves i n col laborati on o f scientists and cavers. Having learned from foreign li terature,
we introduced many new equipments into the exploration, which included a combina-
tion suit, canvas boots, a helmet with an electric lamp powered by dry-cell batteries,
nylon ropes, and cable ladders with karabiners, all very popular now but unknown
then. Since this collaborative exploration was very successful、we at last realized that
caves should be explored and investigated by a team、 not by an individual biologist.

In the summer of the next year, the Society invited Henri ColFFAIT from Toulouse,
France, making a joint exploration of caves mainly in western Honshu and Shikoku
(cf. ColFFAIT, l959, pp 457-465). We were surprised to see his lightweight ladders with

Fig 2. New equipments including a combination suit and a helmet with an elect ric lamp were
first int roduced into our cave explorations in l956. (Photo Telsuo KAwAsAwA )
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Fjg. 3. Ph,・eatodytes ,・ell'c・ttlsS. UENo, a very strange phreatic beetle which cannot swim though
completely aquatic and need not breathe air.

C-rings at each end, the type of which became widely used in later explorations. I n

several years after that, the Society made a series of cave surveys on the Kitakami
Mountains in northeastern Honshu, including the well known explorat ion o f A k ka-

do, the longest known limestone cave in Japan. All these projects naturally included
investigations of the phreatic fauna, which had rapidly developed since 1950, mainly
by the effort of Yoshifumi MIURA and Yoshi nobu MoRIMoTo. I also examined a

large number of wells in various parts of Japan, and wrote an overview of the subter-
ranean water fauna of Japan, with descriptions of a new family, two new genera and
two new species of anophthalmic aquatic beetles (UENo, l957).

I received a D. Sc degree from Kyoto University in the spring of l960 with the
dissertation entitled ''The trechids of Japan, with special reference to the problem of
cave fauna'' . This thesis was not published in its original form, as it was too volumi-
nous to be printed in one volume under the situation at that time. I t herefore split
it up into many shorter papers for publication, some of which had to be completely
rewritten because of continuous discoveries of additional species. ln l962,1 was ap-
pointed as a curator at the National Science Museum and moved from Kyoto to
Tokyo. My position was the curator of herpetology and not of entomology, though
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Fig 4. UENo standing in front of the entrance to Ryusen-do Cave in Northeast Japan. Near
the end of the 1950、s.

I was permitted to continue my studies in entomology and biospeology.
My activi ties in biospeology was temporarily reduced by this move and by the

preparation of a revisional book on the reptiles and amphibians of Japan. I took up
this work、 because I was always interested in salamanders as a control for analysing
the distributional pattern of trechine beetles and in t his connection became aware of
the fact that the Japanese herpetology was more than two decades out of date, at least
taxonomically. After the publication of this book (NAKAMURA & UENo, l963), I was
able to spare more time for trechine beetles and to resume cave explorations. U n-

fortunately however the Japanese biospeology already passed i ts first peak, because
most zoologists previously interested in cave animals either completed or almost fin-
ished their studies on my collection and were losing interest in subterranean inhabitants.
Only a small number of speleologists including myself continued their pursuit of cave
animals

Then, a break came in1965, when five students of the exploration clubs of Tokyo
University of Agriculture and Tokai University planned a speleological expedition
to South Korea and invited Yoshinobu MoRIMoTo and me as supervisors. We ac-

cepted t his invi tation and the monumental expedition was carried into e ffect i n the
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Fig 5 Only through this tight era、vl, can be reached the habitat of R、'llgcldo11s kaj imOto' S・
UEN,o a rare anophlhalmic lrechine beetle. Kotoko-do Cave in the Island of Shikoku.

(Photo Tetsuo KAwASAWA )

sprjng of 1966 in collaboration with Korean scientists and cavers(cf. UENo, PAE& NA-
GAo, 1g66). Though there were many hindrances, this expedition achieved very good
results. we explored23 caves in total and examined groundwaters pumped up from
4g wells, collected various kinds of animals, and clarified an outline of the cave fauna,
whjch was proved to bear a close relationship to that of the northern side of West Japan.
Our collectjon was enthusiastically welcomed by Japanese zoologists, who restored
energy to work on their specialties, which resulted in publication of more than two
dozens of reports.

In the graduate days, I also climbed up many high mountains for collecting alpine
and subalpjne carabids. l made the first entomological survey of the northern Hida-
kas jn Hokkaido in the summer of l960. At that time there were no cIimbin9 routes
to reach the hjghest peak, Mt. Poroshiri-dake so that six days' hard work was needed
to cljmb up to the cirque just below the summit. There I was surprised to find many
specjmens of an anophthalmic trechine beetle from beneath heaps of stones accumu-
lated at the edges of a snow-patch, which was indistinguishable from cave forms, at
least morphologically (UENo,1961). On the windy ridge above the cirque, I also col-
lected a strange endogean species of microphthalmic trechine beetle from beneath

large stones deeply embedded in the ground、 which was namedlaterMast1-oa'1otabi/IS
(UENo, l 960 b). Occurrence of these trechines in the alpine zone was most unexpect-
ed, and it was suggestive of the way how future biospeoiogica1 investigations would be.

Early in the next summer, Hiroyuki MoRloKA and I made the first postwar inVeS-
tjgatjon of the high mountains of Taiwan. The fauna of this subtropical island was
jnvestigated by many zoologists in the prewar times, but only one or two of them
cljmbed up high mountains many of which approach a height of 4.000m. For this
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Fig. 6. (Jlllap/1ae,1ops lep1odil-oldes S. UENo, one of the most strangeleptodiroid trechinebeetles
from a l imestone cave in South Korea

reason、 the alpine fauna was almost unknown then. with the exception of that of Mt.
Yii-shan, the highest peak of the island. I went up to the summits of four important
mountains, and collected various animals specially in the alpine and subalpine zones,
which contained many ground-living species new to science. Unfortunately、 m y

searches for subterranean forms were not very successful both on high mountains and
in caves, only t wo specimens of depigmented microphthalmic beetles, a pIatynine
(Jtl1l,・oa) and a staphylinine(Qtleditls). being obtained in the subalpine zone. However,
o cc u r r e n ce of an interesting subterranean fauna in Taiwan was suggested by the dis-
covery of these species. It was amply proved some thirty years later by our systematic
investigations.
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Fjg 7 Upper pari of a snow-patch on Mt. Poroshiri-dake in Hokkaido, at the edges of which
w e re found man y i nd ividual s of an anophthalmic t rechine beetle,  Tli'e(・hla't1(1 bet'calls S.
UE1、:0.

Interlude

Njneteen sixty-seven was an unforgettable year in my long career. In tha t sum-

mer, Ijojned jn a biological survey in Malaysia and Thailand made by Kyoto University.
On August 9, I was involved in a car accident near Chantaburi in southeastern Thai-
land, broke my right arm、 underwent an operation, and was confined in a hospital at
Bangkok for about a month. After released from the hospital, I continuedco11ectings
jn northern Thailand with my right arm in a sling, and though I entered some caves
there, I was naturally unable to make detailed investigations.

Two months after returning from Thai land. I went t o t he United States as a

vjsjtjng scjentist at Harvard University. On the way to Cambridge, Massachusetts,
l dropped in at Lexington, Kentucky、 and met Thomas C BARR, JR., who took me

along to many caves including famous Mammoth Cave. Everything I saw there was
considerably different from what I knew in Japan. Above all、 I was struck with the
abundance of trechine beetles, especia11y Neaphaenops, in contrast to the rareness of
thejr Japanese relatives. It was a great pleasure for me to realize that there were many
thjngs which could be learned only by experience.

At Harvard、 I concentrated on studying rich collection of trechine beetles from
south America under the supervision of Philip J. DARLINGTON, JR. Before t he next

spring, I sorted out all the specimens and determined them to thespeciesleve1.  Though
no new species were included in that collection, I was able to acquire a very good
knowledge of the South American trechine fauna, which could not be obtained merely
from JEANNEL's useful revision (l962). The M useum of Comparative Zoology col-

lection also contained rich material of Australian species, which were studied at that
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time by Barry P. MooRE who published their revision later (l972). I was much in-

terested in their striking radiation on one hand, which seemed to me almost comparable
to that of marsupials, and in the close similarity between some of them and South
American forms on the other.

Before leaving Harvard, I discussed the matter with DARLINGTON. He di d not

entirely agree with me in considering that the South American trechine fauna might
have been derived from the Australian one via the Antarctic Continent. However, l
learned from him many important ideas about zoogeography while I was staying at
Cambridge、 and therefore I owed much to him in developing my own ideas on the dis-
tribution of trechine beetles and other things. Thus, my visit to the United States
opened a brave new world before me.

Turn of the Japanese Biospeology

Towards the end of the 1960's, our explorations of limestone caves and potholes
were drawing to the completion,or most of us believed so. In fact there sti ll remai ned

some caves that had to be explored, and many other caves were in need of repeated
investigations for obtaining male specimens from respective trechine populations. At

that time, however, I thought that more than 80°。 of the cave trechines occurring in
Japan were already brought to light and that I could concentrate on clarifying the high
al ti tude fauna in the next decade. No one could foresee how unreasonable my ex-
pectation was.

In1968、I was nominated for a member of a joint research project organized by the
National Parks Association of Japan and the Japanese National Subcommittee for the
Conservation of Terrestrial Animals in the International Biological Program. Since

Mt. Fuji-san was selected as one of the research areas the organizer needed someone
capable of executing investigations of the fauna of lava caves. which was considered
Io be an important component of the nature of the mountain. I was the strong can-
didate, as there were no other biospeoIogists who were active in field works, and though
not particularly enthusiastic for the research project. l had to accept the responsibility
a fter al l. l was reluctant because lava caves were generally considered too young to
develop specialized cave animals. This belief was not groundless, as all but one of the
lava caves theretofore explored did not harbour any trogIobionts comparable to those
found i n limestone caves.

Once I accepted the task, I made field investigations systematically and energeti-
cally, soon finding out that our former supposition was completely erroneous. I al-

ready gave several accounts of the process and results of this project (cf. UENo,1971,
pp 203_206, l987. pp 593-596: UEN0 & KAsHIMA, l 978, pp. 112-119). However,
some parts of these accounts will be reproduced below with some modification、 since
my investigation of the Fuji lava caves carried out from November 1968 to October
1971 is the most momentous event in the history of the biospeo1ogy.

Already in the late 1920's and30's there were a few biologists who showed in-
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Fig 8 . Descent on a thin cable ladder into M otosu-dai ichi -fuketsu Cave on the northwestern

slope of MI. Fuji-san. Many lava caves are accessible only through vertical blow holes.
( PhotO Takanori OGA、vA )

terest in the fauna of the Fuj i lava caves. They were interested in l ava tubes because

these were the only natural caves whose ages could be determined on geological evi-
dences. As cave animals were bel ieved t o have beco me di fferentiated strictly i n

caves, and as lava caves in the Fuji area were various in their histories, i t was surmised
that age difference between old and young caves must be reflected on morphological
specialization of cavernicoles. Investigations along this hypothesis were made above
ail by KuMANo(1943), who explored with his students ten lava caves in five lava o w s

of different ages. His attempt did not bring about good result, and his collection was
lost by the war. However, I commenced my own investigation along the same line
as KuMANo's, since his working hypothesis seemed to me to make a good starting
point.

To my utmost surprise, my first trip to the western and southwestern sides of Mt.
Fuji-san was very fruitful. Many cavernicoles including certain unexpected forms were
col lected i n t he caves visi ted. Encouraged by this success. I extended my c a v e e x -

plorations next to the northwestern side and then to the remaining sides of the volcano.
Certain caves were proved either very poor in the fauna or entirely lacking in animal
li fe, whereas some others were well populated, especially by spiders and millipedes.
Such a difference seemed to have no direct bearing on the quali ty and derivation ot tava
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flows. since inhabited and uninhabited caves frequently lay side by side in the same
lava fl ow.

On the other hand, decisive faunal di fference was observed between the caves
1yjng jn old lava flows 8.000- l3.000 years old and those in young ones about 1.100
years old. This appeared to indicate that highly modified trog1obionts could be

evolved jn old lava caves but not in young ones. However, 10.000 years er se did

not seem sufficiently long for differentiation of highly modified troglobionts, and be-
sjdes, all the trogIobionts found in Fuji lava caves belong to groups, who5e membe「s
are widely distributed in the neighbouring areas. If we regard them as havin9 been
modjfjed jndependent of their relatives、we cannot explain the close similarity between
lava cave forms and limestone cave ones. unless very unusual parallel evolution could
have taken place between them. Thus, I had to seek for other factors than mere a9e
to account for the faunal difference between old and young caves.

Analysing the ecological data amassed during the course of cave explorations, 1
came to realize that there was a definite difference in environmental conditions between
old and young caves. Young caves are mostly composed of bare lava and devoid of
sojl and the climate is usually subject to diurnal and seasonal fluctuations because of
the porous nature of the rock. On the contrary、cid caves are more or less cove「ed
wjth layers of soil and frequently have muddy cors: the climate is usually stable
throughout the year as in limestone caves. I t is t herefore evident t hat t he former is

not suited for the habitats of highly specialized cavernicoles, especially of such soil-
dependent animals as chthoniid pseudoscorpions and trechine beetles.

when it is created, a lava cave is completely bare. As time goes by, i ts roof be-

Fjg g. A funnel_ljke passage in Mitsuike-ana Cave at the western foot of Mt. Fuji-san. Th is

lava cave harbours Kut-asa、、,at,・echus fufsa,uls S. Ui_1、o (an anophthalmic trechine beetle)、
Nest1・(・,,s ,,ctol' YAGINuMA (a neslicid spider), and many other interesting cavemicoles.

( Photo Takanori OGA、vA )
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comes gradually eroded, forested and finally covered with thick layers of humus and
soil. This coating keeps the underground climate stable and protects the environ-
ment from substantial changes. On the other hand, the soil gradually percolates into
the cave with rain water accumulates on the floor, and fills up small voids in the rock.
For this reason. old caves are always wet and often have shallow pools of groundwater.
The presence of soil is also indispensable for the existence of many specialized caverni-
coIes, since autotrophic microorganisms living in the clay or silt deposits synthesize
certain vitamins in the absence of light and serve as the nutrition of youngcavernicoles
(CAUMARTIN, 1959). After all, habitats suitable for specialized cavernicoles are yielded
only in old caves_

It was necessary to see whether the existence of troglobionts in environmentally
stabilized lava caves is peculiar to the Full area or universally observed. Accordingly,
we extended our studies to all the areas where lava caves were known, that is, the Island
of Daikon-jimaon Lake Naka-umi in western Honshu、Aso Volcano in central Kyu-
shu, the Satsuma Peninsula in southwestern Kyushu、 and the Island of Fukue-j ima of
the Gotos off the western coast of Kyushu. The results of the explorations accorded
well with that obtained in the Fuji area, almost all the old caves examined being in-
habited by highly specialized cavernicoles (UENo & MoRIMoTo, 1970: etc.). It was

confirmed beyond doubt that the controlling factor in the lava cave fauna was the
environmental conditions, not simply the age of the caves concerned.

In the summer of I973, my wife Yoshiko and I attended the 6th Internati onal

Congress of Speleology held at 01omouc, Czechoslovakia, at which l del ivered a n

address on the fauna of the lava caves in the Far East (UENo. l977 a). On this oc-

casion, we took an extended trip through eighteen European countries, visited museums

Fig. l0. Entrance to Kasaishi-no-ana Cave on the Aso Volcanoes in central Kyushu. This

lava cave is inhabited by an anophthalmic trechine bcctle, Raka'1t1-e('/1tls asotl is S. UE1、:'o.
( PhotO Teru0 IRIE )
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and institutions、 met many friends of mine, and examined types of the Trechinae from
Asia, South America and many other parts of the world. This enlarged my knowledge
of the global fauna of the subfamily. We also visi ted the Laboratoire Souterrain at
Moulis in the Pyrenees met active biospeologists of the time including Albert VANDEL
and Christian & Lysiane JuBERTHIE, and observed the famous underground laboratory
for rearing cavernicoles and undertaking other experiments. They took me to some
caves nearby, where l saw for the first time living Aphae,lops, one of the best known
ult ra-evolved t rechines in the world.

BiospeoIogica1 importance of lava caves was subsequently recognized by Ho-
wARTH, who discovered many extraordinary troglobionts on the Island of Hawaii
(HowARTH, l972, l980), and later by MAcHADo (l987, etc.) in the Canary Islands. All
the trog1obionts discovered by them belong to groups autochthonous to respective
island groups and have become differentiated in isolated condition under the tropical
or subtropical climates, so that they cannot be direct ly compared with temperate
forms. Their studies are, however. very important in clari fying that a specialized
cave fauna can exist wherever there is a suitable envi ronment for colonization and
adaptation.

Next problem to be cleared up was to determine whether or not the troglobionts
ex tant i n lava caves had evolved after the eruption of lava flows bearing the caves
concerned. It was difficult to approach the subject directly from the data obtained
by the studies of lava cave inhabitants. Fortunately, however, a new light was shed
from a different direction and led us to a new field of biospeo1ogy.

Exploration of Mine Adits

In the autumn of l970. when I was still in an inextricable maze of lava cave prob-
lems, an anophthalmic trechine beetle was discovered by Masahisa OHRul in an aban-
doned adit of a gold mine on the Izu Peninsula on the Paci fic side of Central Japan.
After a careful examination, it became apparent that the beetle was a new species
closely related to a lava cave inhabitant endemic to the southeastern foot of Mt. Fuji-
san (cf. UENo, 1972 b). Subsequent investigations made by myself revealed that the
adit had an interesting fauna very similar to that of old caves in the Fuj i area. M ost

important was the discovery of an eyeless spider calledFa/(,1lepto,feta(・ae(:・a, which was
common bet ween the two areas.

The location of the gold mine was not very far from the nearest lava ow in the

Fuj i area, but was still more than20 km distant in a bee-line. Besides, the geological
feature of the intervening area was very intricate and not comparable to relatively
simple calcareous terrains or lava fields. If the trog1obiontic spiders extant in the
two areas became independently differentiated from a common ancestor, they could
not be perfectly identical with each other, even though a striking parallelism could
have taken place. Therefore, certain underground routes passable for the spider
must exist between Fuj i and lzu however implausible it seemed to be. This inference
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Fig. l l . Sketch map of Karasawabora-no-ana, an old gold mine in the lzu Peninsula, Central
Japan. An epoch-making discovery in biospeology was made in this small underground
wo r l d.

was also supported by the fact that the mine adit was only 100-150 years old, or much
younger than the youngest known lava cave in the Fuj i area. No trog1obiont could
have undergone an appreciable morphological modification within such a short time.

Five years prior to the discovery of the mine fauna on the I7u Peninsula, Kintaro
BABA discovered an anophthalmic trechine beetle, which was in every respect trog1o-
biontic from narrow fissures of shale about 2 m below the surface (UENo. l 972 a).  In
our present concept, the habitat of this beetle is typically upper hypogean, but at that
time I was unable to distinguish it from the endogean domain, although I was much
surprised at its unusual depth. The realization that artificial cavities could harbour
specialized fduna directed my eyes once again to the importance of BABA's discovery.
Similar environment under the earth might well be the original habitat of terrestrial
trog1obionts found in the mine adit.

It was, however, not easy to dig deep holes into the ground for seeking minute
animals of considerable rarity. An easier way to obtain the same result seemed to me
to be the faunal investigation of arti ficial cavities already dug by someone else、 and it
was m ine adi ts o f various ki nds that seemed most abundant. Besi des, there were

several previous records suggestive of a promising future of this proiect. In t he au-

tumn of 1954. Shigeru NoMuRA explored an abandoned mercury mine in eastern
Kyushu and found that its fauna was very similar to those of nearby limestone caves.
Though lying in a calcareous area, the adit i tself was dug into a small hill mainly com-
posed of chert. In the following year, I myself paid a visi t to that area and examined
the adit in question and two other adits of another mine, all ot which were found rich
in specialized fauna. A l l the adi ts har bo ured anophthaImic trechine beetles, to which
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t he new names a人,anr1・e('/l l,s a i de' and . ' I o , m , ,・αl o 加a,-l″71 were given ( UEN0, l959 ,
1960 a). However, biospeoIogical importance of these discoveries was neglected at
that time, mainly because those adits lay either in calcareous terrains or in their vicin-
i t ies. Only when a rich trog1obiontic fauna was found out in the gold mine on the Izu
Peninsula widely distant from any calcareous areas. I woke to a real ization that I had

been stupid enough to overlook such an obvious clue for probing into the real nature
o f the so-called cavernicoles. Standing on a solid ground, I renewed my study of
mine fauna with the hope of pursuing the origin of ter res tr i al cave an im a ls.

As in the case of the faunal study of Fuji lava caves,our exploration of mine adits
progressed systematically and rapidly, but at first the resu!ts were not so good as ex-
pected. l had to endure repeated disappointment and almost gave up the whole plan.
However, a favourable light was shed at the beginning of 1975, when a dead body of
an anophthalmic trechine beetle was found floating on the sur face of a pool of ground-
water in an abandoned adit of a manganese mine on the Mince Hills to the north of
Osaka. With the aid of Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA, I made repeated investigations of the
adit, and by the end of that year、 became thoroughly convinced that the beetle was
a regular inhabitant of that seemingly deserted artificial cavity. It was descri bed in

the next year under the name of 「,・e(・/1,a,,1anaga/1,,11s in the first volume of the new
journal of the reorganized Speleological Society of Japan (UENo, 1976), the first con-
vention of which was held at Akiyoshi on October 26, l975.

The discovery of T. ,lagah1'nis inspired N1sHIKAwA to further efforts towards
clarification of mine fauna, and he soon l ocated several abandoned adits rich in spe-
cialized cavernicoles in the vicinities of Kyoto and Osaka. Fer ti le adits were also

found out in the Island of Shikoku, and by the end of the l970's, we were fully aware
of the fact that specialized hypogean faunas are found in various kinds of artificial
cavities including mine adits, underground shelters, conduits, prospecting aditsat dam
si tes, and so on. The age of the cavities is not significant with the faunas. since highly
specialized trog1obionts are found in old adits l00 or more years old as well as in very
young ones that were dug only 2 or 3 years before. Moreover, thei r existence is not
directly dependent on the nature of rocks into which the cavities in question are dug1
igneous and metamorphic rocks are equally suitable to sedimentary ones. However,
most favourable are such clastic rocks as mudstones, shales, schists and breccias.  This
means that manganese and antimony mines are usually favourable 「or the existence
of specialized cavernicoles, which is not very fortunate for biospeologists, since old
adits lying in these loose fissured rocks are apt to entail dangers of collapse. Tuff

mines are also frequently, but not always, good for habitats of specialized cavernicoles.
On the other hand, pure granite is always devoid of specialized fauna: this was one of
the main reasons why our investigation of mine fauna was not successful at the begin-
ning. It is apparent at present that the sterility of granitic cavities is mainly ascribed
to ecological causes. When eroded, pure granite only produces pure sand、so that
granitic cavities are usually devoid of clay or sil t indispensable for the existence of
many terrestrial cavernicoles. The si tuation is similar to that observed in young lava
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Fig. l2. yat11allt'di'11s (' _ tposlt"s S. UENo, an anophth i lmic t rechine beetle so far known only
from the abandoned adit of the gold mine cal led Ueki-kozan in the Island of Shikoku.

(Photo Toshiki MoHR1)

caves which are almost always bare and very clean.

On the occasion of the7th International Speleological Congress held at Sheffield,
England, in Septembler 1977, I made an address on the biospeo1ogical importance of
non-calcareous caves (UENo, 1977 b), emphasizing the importance of pursuing investi-
gations of non-calcareous arti ficial cavities and pointing out the logical deduction that
the so-called troglobionts are nothing but such animals as live deep in the earth er in
fissures o f rocks beneath t he soil.

We, of course, tried more direct method of finding out terrestrial troglobionts
from their supposed natural habitats alongside of the faunal investigation of mine
adits. This was a laborious and time-consuming task; its progress was slow and ex-
pected results were not gained for some time. Here again, NlsHIKAwA displayed
tireless activi ties, and after I976, our flair became more and more developed for locat-
ing extra-cave habitats of anophthalmic trechine beetles. Our investigations rapidly
progressed above all in the northern part of the Kinki District, or in the vicinities of
Kyoto and Osaka, and already in l980, I was able to publish a monograph of the
anophthalmic trechine beetles belonging to the group of T',・ec/11a1na o/1shimal, in which
quite a new aspect of biospeo1ogy was first introduced into science.

In this monograph, I recognized twenty-two species、ct which six were then known
only from caves of some kind (two of the six were later found in extra-cave habitats),
thirteen were obtained from the underground habitats we specially looked for, and the
remaining three were taken from both inside and outside caves. Thus, it was proved
beyond all reasonable doubt that the so-called trog1obiontic trechines were not con-
fined to caves but widely occurred in narrow spaces on or near the bedrock beneath
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thick layers of the soil. At that time. I regarded this habitat as the lowest zone of the
endogean domain, though i t was unusually deep and loose than ordinary endo-
gean environment.

Digging into the Earth

Before 1970, only a small number of endogean species of anophthalmic trechine
beetles were recorded in the Japanese Islands. This was rather strange, since one of

those species (T''e('/Ila'Ila angt111co//Is JEANNEL、l had been discovered as early as in the
1920's. They were invariably known from isolated individuals accidentally found out
from beneath large stones. Searching for natural habitats of hypogean species, how-
ever, I often came across endogean trechines, usually from beneath large stones deeply
embedded in the soil and also from soil layers below. Many of them were short-legged
and c rawled abou t on the undersur faces o f stones but t here were others which were

long-legged and usually ran about on the clay、_y soil under stones not on thesur,「aces

Fig. 13. Stにuka 'tlastにof S. UENo, an endogean anophth11 mic t rechincbcctIe showing the highest
modi ficat ion of the art icu lat ion of fore and h ind bod ies.
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Fig. 14. Schematic cross section of a col luvium showing the habitat of anophthaImic t rechinc
beetles and other t roglobionts. UHZ - upper hypogean zone, S - soi l layer.

o f the stones themselves.

If soi l layers were not compact because of inclusion of numerous stones of various
sizes, these long-legged forms. including T angt1/1(、o//Is、 were also found i n deeper
places, sometimes 2 m or more below the surface and were regularly found near the
bedrock. It was inferred from this fact that they were originally the inhabitants of the
deep zone near the bedrock and only temporarily emerged from there. This in ference

seemed reasonable, since long-legged anophthalmic trechines were sometimes met from
under small stones, when the water level of gullies became higher than usual after
heavy rains. Taking these matters into account, I concluded then that i f we could
locate such spots as the overlying soil mantic was relatively thin、we should be able to
save the labour of excavation to a considerable extent.

After making futile attempts along this line, we finally came to realize that eyeless
animals were most easily dug out from colluvia deposited under steep slopes at the
sides of gullies or narrow streams. As they were particularly frequent along the courses
of trickling waters、seepages made g(、ed starting points for excavation. Usually the
t hickness of the soi l man tic was 50 cm or more. which means that we had to remove

several tons of soil and rock debris before reaching the habitatsof anophthalmic tre-
chine beetles. In such places as the mantle was thin, however, they were found at a depth
of only 10-20 cm. always in spaces between soil layer and bedrock、 which form a pe-
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Fig. 15. Excavation of an upperhypogean habitat of T,・ec/1i'alia ,nm-aka”1!1 S. U」tNo, an anoph
thaImic trechinc beet le, at the Gazat ta-dani in the Island of Shikoku.
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culiar environment named the upper hypogean zone. In other words, it was not the
depth but the environment simi lar to the interior of caves that delimited their habitats.

With the discovery of the new method of locating extra-cave habitats ofcaverni-
coles, our investigations made a marvelous progress. A large number of eyeless
depigmented animals were brought to light by my own efforts with unfailing collabo-
rations of many friends of mine. Anophthalmic trechines were found almost anywhere
in the mainland of Japan excluding the northern and eastern parts of Hokkaido. They
were usually nonexistent in pure granitic terrains and alluvial plains, but even on granitic
hi lls, certain species like T'1/・ec/1/a,Ila anguli(,o//Is and T. instab出s were found in a kind
of oasis suitable for their existence. It was indubitable that anophthalmic trechines
and many other terrestrial cave animals distributed in temperate regions had originated
in the upper hypogean z o n e .

The upper hypogean fauna existed also in such areas as had been immersed by
Pleistocene transgressions. Anophthalmic trechines were widespread, for instance, in
the Hokuriku District and the Mogami-gawa drainage area in northeastern Honshu
both of which had been immersed in the early Pleistocene. M oreover, a disti ncti ve
species, T,l・e(:'/llama to, ,・ae,10、,ae, was discovered on the Miura Peninsula, which had
not been in existence in the Second Interglacial and had become a part of an alluvial
plain through the Third Glacial (UENo. 1988). Since no long-legged anophthalmic
trechines have ever been found in low plains less than 100 m high, colonization by
ancestral to,''・ae'10、1,ae does not seem to have taken place either in the Thi rd Glacial or
in the Last Interglacial. In all probabili ty, that colonization must have been effected
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Fig.16. Schematic cross section of a micro-cavern harbouring Masuoa l'ssu1'1'e,lsis LAFER, a
microphthalmic trechine beetIe of cursorial habit, on Mt. 0blachnaya of the Sikhote-Alin
i n the Russian Far East .

sometime in the Last Glacial after the upheaval of the apical part of the peninsula. All
these evidences seem to indicate that colonization of the upper hypogean zone and
subsequent speciation of so-called troglobionts usually took place after the Last Inter-
glacial Age, or in other words, to suggest that their speciation must have progressed
much more rapidly than it is generally considered.

In October l985, the Zoological Society Prize of Japan was awarded me for the
painstaking and time-consuming study on the derivation of terrestrial cave animals
(UENo, 1985, 1987). My exploits were widely recognized in Japanese scientific so-
cieties, though there were still many problems that had to be clarified. M ost im-

portant was to confirm if similar upper hypogean faunas were widespread in other
Asian count ries. This was not an easy task to carry out, because i t appeared con-
siderably di fficul t to locate appropriate places for excavation in such denuded dry
areas as most parts of eastern Chi na or in such granite-prevailing country as South
Korea. I failed in finding out rich upper hypogean fauna in the Russian Far East,
though a depigmented microphthalmic trechine, T,,・e(・/Ila,na sl(・/Iota,It,s, was dug o ut

from a typical upper hypogean layer (UENo & LAFER, l992). Perhaps the Primorye
Territory is too northern to develop a highly specialized terrestrial subterranean fauna.
However, I was surprised to find a very peculiar habitat and habit of a depigmented
microphthalmic trechine. Mastlzoa1‘sst,,・ions,s, in the alpine zone of Mt. 0blachnaya
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on the Sichote-Al in. This unique species dwells in thick heaps o f stones or r oc k

debris, and spends a cursorial li fe on wet walls of a kind of micro-cavern formed by
wide spaces among rock debris (cf. UENo, 1994). Its habitat cannot be said typically
upper hypogean, but looks like a miniature of caves in an ordinary sense, and the mode

of li fe of this species is similar to that of aphaenopsoid trechines in limestone caves. I

have never seen any similar habitat of a trechine beetle in my long career of field in-
vestigations.

Before visiting the Russian Far East in1991 and 1992, I organized zoological ex-
peditions to the high mountains of Taiwan from l 989 to t991. I climbed up many

Fig. 17. Two anophlhalmic trechine beetles from high mountains of Taiwan. Lef t : Masu-

zo,1oble,nus t,・istis S. UENo, an endogean species endemic to the subalpine zone (3,580 m
in altitude) of MI. Hsueh Shan. Right: Tli・e('hia'na ha'nattls S. UENo, an upper hypogean
species known only from the subalpine zone (2,870 m in altitude) of Mt. Neng-kao-pei-feng.
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Fig. l8. Juji,・oa pal・vl'coth's S. UENo et A. SAITo, a microphthalmic platynine carabid beetle
known from the upper hypogean zone of Mt. oho-she-ta Shan in central Taiwan

high mountains, some of which had never been visited by entomologists before. Though
many interesting arthropods were collected by our investigations, the most important
discovery from the biospeo1ogical viewpoint was that a true upper hypogean fauna
similar to that of Japan did exist in the subalpine zone of many high mountains. We

dug out four anophthalmic species of T1i・e(・hia,)Ia (UENo, 1990, 1991, etc.) and seven
microphthalmic species of JuJl''oa (UENo & SAITo, l991), almost all from the typical
upper hypogean zone. Besides, we discovered two endogean anophthalmicspecies of
trechine beetles, also in the subalpine zone, which formed a new genus, Mastにonob/e,nus、
with relatives known only from Northeast Japan (UENo, l989, etc.). Lying at the
northern periphery of the tropical zone, the Island of Taiwan is surmounted with high
mountains, many of which exceed3,000m in height. This makes its fauna very rich
and very much complicated. Limestone caves are known on low hills at the southern
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Fig.19.   Map showing the distribution of anophthalmic trechine beetles in Japan. Map A is
based solely on the species known from l imestone caves. Map B is drawn from our present
knowledge enlarged by the discoveries of mine and upper hypogean faunas.

part of the island, but do not harbour any terrestrial animals of deep biospeo1ogica1
i n teres t . Specialized forms occur at higher elevations, usually more than2,000m in
altit ude and sometimes above 3,000 m in height. Most of t hem live in the upper
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hypogean zone along narrow streams on rather gentle slopes.
My pursuit of the upper hypogean fauna is stilton the way even in Japan. About

haifa dozen new species of anophthalmic trechine beetles are being discovered every
year, and the total number of the known species well exceeds300 at present. A s was

noted before, only eleven species of the Trechinae were recorded from Japan when I
s tar ted for my study of the subfamily. The number was brought up to about 130
when my explorations of natural caves attained to the end of the first phase. It mul-

tiplied with the progress of our faunal investigations of arti ficial cavities and the upper
hypogean zone, and now amounts to more than thirty times the original figure. Thus,
''digging into the earth'' has become one of the most important things to do for bio-
speological studies. It has broadened the scope of biospeo1ogy to a considerable ex-
tent . By doing this, we can fill in wide blanks in our knowledge about the distribution
of terrestrial cavernicoles, and can analyse their phylogeny on a much sounder basis
than before. It is however a very laborious work to excavate a trench1-2 m wide,
2-3 m long and1-2 m deep for collecting several specimens of minute eyeless animals.
Very few scientists are willing to follow up this line of study. l myself cannot foresee
how far and how long l shall be able to continue this hard work. Nevertheless, l
cannot help hoping that someone will succeed me in pursuing the study of the upper
hypogean fauna, as l am confident that this is a fruitful way to seek for the origin of
ter restri al cave animals.

Epilogue

Looking back upon bygone days, l cannot help feeling that Fortune has been
always smiling on me. I was born to Masuzo UENo, who was a leading zoologist and
pioneer biospeo1ogist in Japan. I learned from him all the elementary knowledge
about biology and how to write scientific papers. Entering Kyoto University, I met
Riozo Yosll, who fi rst showed me Japanese specimens of an anophthalmic trechine
beetle and always encouraged my study on cave animals. Through the undergraduate
days, my investigations of the fauna o f l imestone c av es w e r e like stepping into an
untrodden path. No one ever tried to perform such a quixotic act as to examine all
the caves extant in Japan. Almost every organism 1 came ac ross i n t hose caves was

new to science, and naturally, trechine beetles were no exceptions. I t is seldom tha t

a specialist in a group of animals is given the opportunity to work over an entirely new
fauna in his or her home ground. I was very fortunate to have been given such an
opportunity. Besides, cave explorers、 not to speak of cave biologists, were extremely
rare in the l950's, so that l was much prized by local people who willingly offered
lodgings and helped my cave explorations.

After moving to Tokyo at the beginning of the l960's, I was often aided by ser-
endipity. I was the first to have recognized several momentous facts in the field of
biospeology. For the first time in the world, I realized clearly t hat the lava c a ve

fauna is very important for pursuing the origin of terrestrial cavernicoles, that the
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vital factor to control the animal li fe is not the mere physical ages of lava caves but
the environmental condition changing with passage of time and that the so-cal led

trog1obionts have not evolved in lava caves themselves but secondarily colonized from
adjacent areas. If I were not furnished, or rather forced to take the opportunity to
make biological explorations of the Fuj i lava caves, my recognition of the real nature
of cavernicoles might have been delayed considerably. Besides, I had t he advan-

tage of geographical position to make repeated explorations in the Fuji area, one of
the best fields for the study of lava cave problems.

My investigation of artificial cavities that followed the biological exploration of
lava caves was started off with OHRul's timely discovery of an interesting specialized
fauna in an abandoned adit of a gold mine. Existence o f such a fauna was not ex-

pected till the end of the l960's, even though some trog1obiontic animals had been
reported from a mercury mine in eastern Kyushu. With the success of this project,
l became confident of my working hypothesis that terrestrial cavernicoles should
occur anywhere under the earth so far as environmental condition allows their ex-
istence. To follow up this line of investigations, BABA's discovery of an anophthalmic
trechine beetle (T1・e(・/llama e(・hlgo,11s) from the depth of about 2 m gave me a substan-
tial clue to looking for their underground habitats. In carrying on this painstaking
work, I was aided by many colleagues and friends, who did not avoid getting muddy
and soaked wi th swea t. We still continue at this hard work and are obtaining new
knowledge from time to time.

Beside biospeo1ogicaI studies mainly in Japan. I participated in many expeditions
t o foreign countries. I visi ted Southeast Asia and Chi na many times, which i n-

cluded the Philippines and nor thern Vietnam. I visited Mexico once. with Robert
W . M ITCHELL. I organized expeditions twice to New Zealand, Australia and Tas-
mania, three times to the Himalayas including Nepal, West Bengal and Sikkim, three
times to Taiwan, and twice to the Russian Far East. In all these expeditions, I en-
deavoured to collect trechine beetles, particularly on high mountains and a c c u m u -

lated a large number of materials. which furnished a satisfactory basis for my study of
the Far Eastern Trechinae. Though I described new species from foreign countries
from time to time, it is not the purpose of my collecting trechine beetles in remote
countries merely to describe new species or subspecies. My chief interest has always
been in clarifying a general sketch of their distribution in connection with the origin
and the routes of past dispersal of the Far Eastern species. I am convinced now that

the extant trechine fauna of Australia and Tasmania is composed of a single phyletic
group of the Trechini, which has a close relationship to South American forms, where-
as that of New Zealand is composed of two phytogenetically different groups,one of
which is remotely related to Austra1o-Tasmanian genera but the other has a close
relationship to the Far Eastern ones. I am convi nced now that the t rechine fauna o f

the eastern Himalayas has a close relationship to that of East Asia including China,
Taiwan and Japan, but that of the western Himalayas lacks some important elements
and is different in this resDect from the e ast e r n fauna. Al l t hese concl usions have
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been employed, either directly or indirectly, for analysing distributional patterns of
the Far Eastern forms, and have furnished important auxiliary bases for my discus-
sion. My only regret is that I have been unable to seize an opportunity to investigate
the fauna of caves and mountains in North Korea, which must be essential for clarify-
ing the trechine fauna of East Asia.

I am not certain in which subject l have had deeper interest, systematics of the
Far Eastern Trechinae or biospeo1ogy. Perhaps the former has been my principal
theme, since in the first place, I was lured into caves by trechine beetles, not by beautiful
stalactites and stalagmites. In any case, investigations on these subjects come very
expensive, and because of their rareness, trechine beetles may be the most expensive
insects in Japan. Fortunately, my studies have been supported by grants-in-aid, most-
ly from the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan, but still I have had to
defray considerable amount of money from my own pocket for undertaking field in-
vestigations. Needless to say, financial problems have been more difficult in making
long-term expeditions to remote countries. Here again, expenses have usually been
granted from the same ministry, but the money granted has not always been sufficient
for covering our needs.

My principle of pursuing the systematics of trechine beetles is to make field in-
vestigations at any cost, to examine their natural habitats and mode of life, and to
draw a concl usion from my own observations. Actually, I have seen almost all the
known locali ties of ightless trechines in the Far East, and have visited many others
in t he world. I could never have accomplished this, were it not for the deep under-
standing and invaluable help of my beloved wife, Yoshiko, to whom I wish to ex-
press my warmest appreciation in closing this brief history.
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added to translated ones to avoid future confusion. Newspaper accounts and anony-
mous articles are omitted.

Shun-lobi UENo

1949

1. Mass hibernation [of some insects]. MDKNeH'.s, Nis/1inotnり'a,2 : 17. (In Jap-
anese) [31. 111. 1949.]
集団越冬. MDK ニュ ース, 2: 17.

2. Does eofep/り,rMs fα_ ,/a /apoMca [sic] feed en /M's 'nl'/「加crt''s ? MO K eWS,

Nis/11noml),a, 2: l7. (In Japanese) [31. 111.1949.]
ミ ドリシジミはヒメヤシャブシを食するか. M D K ニ ュース, 2 : 17・

3. On the distribution of Rupa /aponlca JEDLlcKA. MDK Ne゙ 's, Mshinomi)'a, 2:
17.   (In Japanese ) [31. m. I949.]
Rupa /ape,uca JEDLIcKAの分布に就いて. MDK ニ ュ ー ス , 2 : l7-
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A new classj ficalion of the so-called Carabidae - JEANNEL's system. MuS/1i-

no_kutli, Mi_ukaido, 6 (l -2): 2-3. (In Japanese) [1. VI. l951.]
歩行虫科の新分美体系の紹介. 蟲の國, 6(1-2): 2-3・

My dreams [in the Japanese entomology]. MDK Ne、、、s, Nis/unoml、'a, 4 (3): 8・
(In Japanese) [31. X.1951.]
私の 1. MDK ニ ュ ース, 4 (3): 8.

A n jnteresting dytiscid beetle found in t he Kabuto-yama a r e a nea「 Kobe・

MDK NeH,s, Ms/1inom1'),a, 4 (3): 8. (In Japanese) [31 . X. l951 .]
甲山地区の興味深いケ'ンゴロウ. MDK ニュース, 4(3): 8・

carabjd_beetles found in limestone caves of Japan. Ent. Rev. JaPa'1, Osaka,
5: 83-89, pl 4. [27. XII. I951.]

Answerjng Mr. YosHlzAKA's inquiry[on the Japanese species of S(:'a''1teS]・ MDK
NeH,s, Nis/1inoml),a,4 (5):5.  (In Japanese) [31. XII.1951 .]
吉阪氏に答える [日本産のヒョウタンゴミムシ類について].  MDK = ユース,

4 (5): 5.

Nara, my favourite collecting place. MDK Ne、、's, Nis/lino'nl、'a, 4(5): 9. (In
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Japanese) [31 . XII. 1951 .]
私の好きな採集地一 索良. MDK ニュース, 4 (5): 9.

10. My favourite insects - Insects living in stalactite caves

no,nl)a,4 (5):10.  (In Japanese) [31. XII.1951.]
私の好きな虫一鍾乳洞に樓む虫. MDK ニュース, 4(5)

1952

M K Nelvs, Ms/1i-

10

11. A list of adephagous beetles from Toyonaka City and its vicinit ies. M DK

Neu,s, Nishinomiya, 5 (l ): 2-3. (In Japanese) [29. 11. 1952.]
豊中市附近産飽食亜目甲蟲類目録. MDK ニュース, 5 (1) : 2-3.

12. The Coleoptera of Japan [2]. Shin Konchu, Tick_、,o,5 (8):43-50. (In Japanese )
[Coauthored with T. NAKANE;25. VII i952.]
日本の甲虫 [2]. 新昆蟲, 5 (8): 43-50. [中根猛彦と共著. ]

13. D、,tlscus validus, an aquatic beetle not in my line. MDK Ne、、's, Nishinomiya,
5 (2): 12.  (In Japanese ) [30. IX. l952.]
ケ'ンゴロウモ ドキ一私の苦手の虫一. MDK =ユース, 5(2): 12.

l 4. A list of adephagous beetles from Toyonaka City and its vicinities (2). M D K

NOMS, Mshinomiya,5 (3): 8.  (In Japanese) [31. X.1952.]
豊中市附近産飽食亜目甲蟲類日録 (2). MDK ニュース, 5 (3): 8.

15. New cave-dwelling trechids of Japan (CoIeoptera, Harpalidae). Mushi, Fuku-
oka,24:13-16, pl 2. [15. XI i952.]

l6. On a cave-dwelling sphodrid found in Japan (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Mus/1i,
Fukuoka, 24: l7-19. [15. XI i952.]

17. The Coleoptera of Japan [6]. S;lin Ko,1cilu, Tokyo,6 (1):55-60. (In Japanese )
[25. XII. 1952.]
日本の甲虫 [6]. 新民蟲, 6 (1): 55-60.

1953

18. Apotomopterus de/1aan! tosanus NAKANE, IGA et UEN0, n. subsp. (p 93, fig. l
A-b, A-8) and Dyschiri'us (Dyschiridius) iga1 NAKANE et UENo, n. sp. (pp.
97-98, fig. l8). In NAKANE, T., New or litt le known Coleoptera from Japan
and its adjacent regions. IX. - Caraboidea 11. - . Scient. Rcpt. Saikyo
Univ., Kyoto, (Nat. Sci. & Liv. Sci ),1 : 93-102. [28. 11. 1953.]

l 9. The Coleoptera of Japan [8]. Shin Konchu, :「tokyo,6 (4):47-52.  (In Japanese)
[Coauthored with T. NAKANE; 25. 111.1953.]
日本の甲虫 [8]. 新昆 , 6 (4): 47-52. [中根猛彦と共著. ]

20. A letter from Tosa. MDK NeH,s, Nishinomlya, 6: 24. (In Japanese ) [31. I ll.
1953.]
土佐だより. MDK ニ ュ ー ス , 6: 24.
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Wri tings by Shun-lobi UENo

The Coleoptera of Japan [10]. Shin Konchii, T,ok_、・o, 6 (7) : 43-49
anese ) [Coauthored with T. NAKANE; 25. VI. l953.]
日本の甲虫 [10].  新 蟲, 6(7): 43-49. [中根猛彦と共著. ]

The Coleoptera of Japan [11]. Shin Konchu, Tok、,o, 6 (10): 39-43
anese) [25. VIII. l953.]
日本の甲虫 [11」. 新 , 6(10): 39-43.

33

(In Jap-

(In Jap-

Studies on the Japanese Trechinae (I) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). E l f. Rev.

Japan, Osaka, 6: 30-34, pl 7. [23. IX. l953.]
The Coleoptera of Japan [12]. S/1in Konchul, Tok)・o, 6 (l l ): 38-45. (In Jap-

anese ) [25. tX t953.]
日本の甲虫 [ l2]. 新昆 , 6( l l ) : 38-45.

The Coleoptera of Japan [13]. S/un Ken(、/1fi, Tok、,o, 6 (l2): 37-43. (In Jap-
anese) [25. X. l953.]
日本の甲虫 「l3].  新昆 , 6( l 2) : 37-43.

The Coleoptera of Japan [l4]. S/fin Ko,1(,/lu, Tok,、・o, 6 (13): 46-51. (In Jap-
anese) [25. XI i953.]
日本の「P虫 「l4].  新民 , 6 ( l3): 46-51.

A collecting trip to the Tokara Group of the Ryukyu Islands. Shin Konchti,
Tok)'o, 7 (l ): 24-29, 4 pls. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with S. MIYAMoTo
& T. NAKANE: 25. XI I. 1953.]
吐「「t、喇操集記. 新民蟲, 7 (1): 24-29, 4 図版. [宮本正一 ・ 中根猛彦と共著. ]

l 954

28. A collecting trip to the Tokara Group of the Ryukyu Islands(2). Shin Ken(、hu,
Tick_、,o, 7 (2): 28-34, 4 pls. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with S. MIYAMoTo
& T. NAKANE; 25. 1. 1954.]
吐ﾊ3喇採集記 (2). 新民 ,, 7 (2): 28-34, 4 図版. l宮本正一 ・ 中根猛彦と共著.]

29. The Coleoptera of Japan [15]. S/fin Ken(・/1u, TokJ,o, 7 (3): 41-46. (In Jap-
anese ) [25. 11. 1954.]
日本の甲虫 [l5]. 新良.量全., 7 (3): 41-46.

30. A list of adephagous beetles from the Ozegahara Moor, with the descriptions
of new species.  Sc・lent. Res. 0_ega/1ara Meet・,718-726.  Japan Soc. Promot.
Sci., Tokyo. [28. 11.1954.]

31. Aquatic and semi-aquatic beetles of the Ozegahara Moor waters. S(:・lent. Res.

0二ega/1ara Moo,・,741-743. Japan Soc. Promot. Sci., Tokyo. (In Japanese,
with English summary ) [28. 11.1954.]
尾瀬ヶ原の水f表及び水辺甲虫相. 尾瀬ヶ原一 尾瀬ヶ原総合学術調査団研究報告,

741 -743. 日本学術振興会, 東京.
32. The Coleoptera of Japan [16]. Slim Ken(:・hu, Tick、、o, 7 (4): 54-59. (In Jap-

anese ) [25. m. 1954.]
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日本の甲虫 [16[.  新 ,, 7 (4) : 54-59.
33. The cave fauna of the Kashiwagi area [in N ara Prefecture、 Central Japan].

Na,・a-ken Sogo-bu,1ka-c/1osa Hokoktls/1o, (Yoshino-gawa Ryuiki), 238-239.
Nara Prefecture Board of Education, Nara. (In Japanese ) [28. 111.1954.]
本「1木附近の洞 動物相.  ' -良ll'綜合文化調査報告11, (吉野川流域), 238-239.
良果系 教育委員?i ,  'S 良.

34. The Coleoptera of Japan [l7]. S/lin Ko,1(・/1u, Tok1'o、7 (5): 4'1 '19. (In Jap-
anese ) [25. lV. 1954.]
日本の甲虫 [ l7]. 新昆蟲, 7 (5): 44-49.

35. The Coleoptera of Japan [18]. Sit,n Ko,lc・/1u, Tick、、o、7 (6): 50-55. (In Jap-
anese ) [25. V. 1954.]
日本の甲虫 「18]. 新.民11超l, 7(6): 50-55.

36. Studies on the Japanese Trechinae (II) (Coleoptera. Harpalidae). Me,;1. Coi l.

ScI. U川、,. K、cto, (B), 21 : 29-37. [20. X. 1954.]
37. A note o n 0 ,・cere(・/l ,/1,s l・eg,,,thai・r, oe/a,ens,s KAMIYA (Gyrinidae). K ansa i

S/u二en-kagaktl Kenk、・ukai Kats/u, Osaka, (8、、: 6. (In Japanese ) [31. XI i.
1954.]
ヤマトオナガミズスー、, シについて. 関西自然科fii研究会会, \i,  (8):  6

1955

38. Carabidae [part]. Co1otlred 1//ust,・at1ons of t/1e ltlse(・ts of Japa,1, 1 : 90-110, pls.
33-40. Hoikusha, Osaka. (In Japanese, with English book title) [Coau-
thored with M. 0HKURA: 15. 1. 1955.]
おさむし科 [部分].  原色日本昆虫図鑑, l_l二] : 90-110, 図版 33-40.  保育社,  大
阪. [大 正文と共著. ]

39. On the genus Trop/110,1us H. W. BATES. Opus(・. el f., Lutld, 20: 37-48, pl. l . [l 5.
111. 1955.]

40. New cave-dwelling anchomenids of Japan. Optls(,. el f., LL″ld, 20: 56-64, pi t .

[15.111. 1955.]
41. A new subgenus and two new species of the tribe Bembidiini (The Carabidac-

fauna of Mt. Hike, Il l ). Mus/1l, Fukuoka, 28: 43-47, pl 7. [Coauthored
with A. HABU: 30. 111. 1955.]

42. Studies on the Japanese Trechinae (III) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Ptlb/. Soto

,na,・. bio/. Lab., S/111・ahama、4: 337-351 . [30. V. l955.]
43. Mari ne i nsects of t he Tokara Islands. VII. New species and new subspecies of

the subfamily Trechinae (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Pith/. Soto ma,・. bio/.
Lab.、 S/111・alia,na, 4: 403-413. [30. V. l955.]

44. Two new species of the genus Nob,・Ia (Coleoptera, Carabidae). El f. Rev. Japan,
Osaka, 6: 45-50, pis te- l l. [25. VI. l955.]
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Writings b、 Shun-lobi UENo 35

carabidae [part], Scaritidae, Paussidae, Harpalidae, Brachinidae. Coloured / /-

1ust,at1onsof the lnsectsofJapan,1 (enl. & rev ed ): 22-45, pls 5-12.   Ho-
i kusha, 0saka. (In Japanese, with English book title) [Coauthored with M.
OHKURA; 10. VII i955.]
おさむし科 [部分],  ひょうたんごみむし科, ひげぶとおさむし科,  ごみむし科,
ほそくびごみむし科. 原色日本.昆虫図鑑, [上]  (增補改訂版): 22-45, 図版5-
l2.  保育社, 大阪. l大倉正文と共著. ]

Limestone caves along the Kintetsu Line. Hikar1,10(3): 54-55. Kinki-nippon
Tetsudo Somu-kyoku, Osaka. (In Japanese) [20. VII i955.]
近鉄沿線の鍾乳洞. ひかり, 10(3): 54-55. 近幾日本鉄道総務局, 大阪.

studies on the Japanese Trechinae(IV) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Mom. Co //.

S(・1. Univ. K、・etc, (B)、22: 29-34. [20. XII. l955.]
studies on the Japanese Trechinae (V) (CoIeoptera, HarpaIidae). M( 'n. Co//.

S(・1. Univ. K、cto, (B),22:35-50. [20. XII.1955.]
Min.lpat,・obusdar/ington1 (new genus and new species)、 a notable addition to the

carabid-fauna of Japan. Me,n. Co//. S(・1. U,11v. K、'etc, (B), 22: 51-56. [20.
XII. l955.]

catopides des grottes du Japon. Description d'un nouveau Nemadus. Notes

biospeo1., Pa,・Is,10: 161- l62. [Coauthored with H. CoIFI-AIT; 26. XII. I955.]

1956

51 . L evolution souterraine [par Rene JEANNEL: translated and annotated]. Kagak1',
Tokyo, 26: 237-243. (In Japanese, with French title) [1. V. 1956.]
地下における動物の進化 [訳注; Rene JEANNEL原著]. 科学, 26: 237-243.

52. New halophilous trechids of Japan (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Mom. Col/. S('1.
Univ. K、cto、(B). 23: 61-68. [30. XII. l956.]

53. New cave-dwelling trechids of Kut・asa゙ 'atrec11us-group (Coleoptera, Harpalidae).
Mom. Co//. Sc・1. Unit,. K、cto, (B), 23: 69-78. [30. XI I. 1956.]

l 957

54. Itinerary and an outline of the biological results obtained of the cooperative
speleological survey of the Akiyoshi area (l956). Nippo'1 Dokuts1l Sogo-
kenkyu R、,aku/1o, (1) [Akiyoshi-chiho (I956)]: 6-7. SpelaeoI. Soc. Japan,
Kyoto.  (In Japanese) [23. 11.1957.]
調査班の概要.  日本洞 総合研究略報, (l) [秋吉地方 (1956)]: 6-7・  日本洞 地

下水研究會, 京都.
55 A neri l lid archiannelid found i n Akiyoshi-do Cave. Nippon Dokutsu Sogo-

ke,lk、・u R_、,akuho, (l ) [Akiyoshi-chiho (1956)]:  10. Spelaeo1. Soc. Japan,
Kyoto.  (In Japanese) [23. 11. 1957.]
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秋芳洞産のホラアナゴカイ.  日本洞 総合研究田11報, (1 ) 「秋吉地方 ( l956)] : 10・
日本洞富地下水研究ill , 京都.

56. A cave-dwelling gryl1oblattid from the Akiyoshi area. Nippo'1 Dokutst1 Sogo-
ke,lk、u R、・akl1/1o, (l ) [Akiyoshi-chiho (1956)]: l8.   Spelaeo1. Soc. Japan,
Kyoto. (In Japanese) [23. 11.1957.]
秋吉地方の洞窟性力 ロアムシ類. 日本洞 総合研究田?科i, (1) I ,11地方 ( l956)、 :

18.  日本洞 地下水研究ft, 京部.
57. Cave_dwelling beetles of the Akiyoshi area. Nippo'1 Doktlts1' Sogo-ke'1k_、'u

R、・aku/1o, (l) [Akiyoshi-chiho (l956)]: l8-19. Spelaeol. Soc. Japan, Kyoto.
(In Japanese ) [23.11. 1957.]
秋吉地方の洞 性甲虫類. 日本洞 総合研究略報, (1) f秋,L;地方 (1956)1: 18-19・
日本洞 地下水研究 , 京都.

58. Blind aquatic beetles of Japan, with some accounts of the fauna of Japanese
subterranean waters. A,・cit f H、al,・ohio/., Stuttga''t, 53: 250-296, 3 pls.
[30. IV.1957.]

59. studies on the Japanese Trechinae (VI) (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Me'11. Co//.

Set. Uni、,. K、cto, (B), 24: l79-218, pi t. [25. XII. l957.]

l 958

60. Two new trechids of Ktl,・asawat,'e(:・/1tis-group found in the limestone caves of
Japan (Coleoptera、 Harpalidae). Jp,1. J. Zoo/., Tok.1'o、 l2: l23-131. [25.
111. 1958.]

61. The cave beetles from Akiyoshi-dai Karst and i ts vicinit ies. 1. A n e w species
of the genus 「,・e(・/1,ama. Me,;1. Co//. Sc,. ,1,v. KI,ofo, (B), 25: 39-48. [15.
X. 1958.]

62. The cave beetles from Akiyoshi-dai Karst and its vicinities. 11. Uo二umtt''e(.・/1us,
a new group of the genus Raka,1trec11tls. Me,n. (:'o//. S('1. Univ. K、'etc, 25:
49-61. [l5. X.1958.]

63. The cave trechids from the central part of the Chugoku District, Japan. 1. A

new species of T1,・e(・/uatna from the Taishaku limestone area. Me,n. Col/.

S(・1. Univ. K、cto, (B), 25: 181- l84. [30. XII. l958.]
64. The cave t rechids from the central part of the Chtigoku District, Japan. I I.

The geographical races of Tree/fia,na_、'oko、'a'na1 S. UENo. Me't1. Co//. Sol.

Univ. K、、cto, (B), 25: I85-197. [30. XII.1958.]
65. A remarkable new cave trechid from eastern Kyushu of Japan (Coleoptera,

Harpalidae). Me,1・1. Co//. S(、1.  Univ.  K、、cto, (B), 25:  199-203. [30. XII.
l958.]
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66. The cave trechids from the central part of the Chugoku District, Japan. I i i .

T he group of 「,・ec/1lama OM S. UEN0. Me,n. Co//. S('1. 川v. KI'ofo, (B),
26: 29-36. [25. VI I i959.]

67. New cave trechids from the Gokase-gawa drainage area of Kyushu. M om.

Co//. S(・1. Uni、,. K_、,etc, (B),26:37-44. [25. VII i959.]
68. The geckos found in the limestone caves of the Ryu-Kyu Islands. Mom. Co//・

s(・1'. Unjv. K、・etc, (B), 26: 45-52, pi t. [Coauthored with K. NAKAMURA; 25.
VII i959.]

6g A n e w troglobiontic trechid found in the mines of central Kyushu. Mom.

co//. S(・1. Univ. K、・etc, (B), 26: 285-290. [l5. XI i959.]
70. Two new pa,・afro(・/Ila,Ila from Kumamoto Prefecture in Kyushu. Me'n. Co//・

S(,1. Univ. K、cto, (B), 26:291-298. [l5. XI i959.]
71. New cave trechids from the eastern foot of the Suzuka Mountain Ran9e. Japan.

Me,11. Co//. Sc・1. Uni、,. K、、cto, (B),26: 299-304. [l5. XI i959.]
72. A new 「re(・/1,ana from the Japanese Alps. Me'n. Co//. S('' . 川v. KI'o「o, (B),

26: 305-309. [15. XI i959.]
73 The green plants growing in Akiyoshi-do Cave、 southwestern Japan. Mom.

col/. S(・1. Unjv. K、cto, (B), 26: 315-322. [Coauthored with K. IWATSuKI;
l5. XI i959.]

l 960

74. Occurrence of Ya,naut1'dius in two limestone caves of western Shikoku (Cole-
optera: HarpaIidae、. T1,・ans. S/1ikoku ent. So(,., Matsu、'a'na, 6: 67-75. [30.
1. 1960.]

75 A record of Tre(・/Ills ep/11pplatus from a limestone cave of Shikoku(Coleoptera:
Harpalidae). T,・ans. S/ukoktl ent. So(・., Matsu、'a'1・Ia, 6: 75. [30. 1.1960.]

76 A new species-group of the genusRaka'It''e('/1us(Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Me'n.
co//. Sc・1. Univ. K、cto, (B),27:37-44. [25. VII i960.]

77. A n e w pa,・at,・e(、/ua,na from eastern Kyushu, Japan (Coleoptera, Harpalidae).
Mom. Co//. S(・!. Uni、,. K_、'etc, (B),27:45-48. [25. VII i960.]

78 A n e w blind trechid found in a lava cave of Japan. Me't1. Co//. S(1. Univ.

K、cto, (B),27:49-58. [25. VII i960.]
79. A synopsis of the genus Kusu,nla (Coleoptera, HarPalidae). Me'n. Co//. S(◆'l.

Univ. K、cto, (B), 27: l21-l32. [20. XI i960.]
80. Alpine trechids from Hokkaido, Japan. 1. The Japanese representative of the

subgenus T',・e(,/It‘s. Me,;1. Co//. S(・1. Utuv. K、'etc, (B), 27: l33-l37. [20. XI.
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1960.]
81. Alpjne trechjds from Hokkaido, Japan. 11. A new type of Trechina found on

the Hidaka Mountain Range. Me,t1. Col/. S('1. Uni、'. K、、cto, (B), 27: 139-
144. [20. Xi i960.]

l 961

82. Biospeology. S/u二e,1, Tok、・0,16 (8):11-19.   (In Japanese) [1. VIII.1961.]
、洞:1f i生物学.  自然, 16(8): 11- l9.

83. Alpine trechids from Hokkaido, Japan. 111. Occurrence of T1i'ec/l iama in Hok-

kai do. Mont. Co//. ScI. U,1,、,. K、cto, (B),28:331-336, pi t. [20. XII.1961.]
84. Alpine lrechids from Hokkaido. Japan. IV. Two new species of the subgenus

Epap/1itts. Me,n. Co//. S(・1. Ut11v. K、・etc, (B)、28: 337-345. [20. XII. 1961.]

1962

85. Primitive trechids of the subgenus ipap/1'ops's. Me';1. Co//. Sc' . 川v. KI'ofo,
(B), 29: 41-74. [26. V.1962.]

86. Several limestone caves recently investigated in Gifu Prefecture. Central Japan.
Ooktltst1 Kenk_、・u-kai Kat/10 Nago.1,a、(7):1-2.  (In Japanese) [15. Vii i962.]

11111.1;1.県下で新しく調査されたイ::1灰洞. 洞 研究会会報, (7) : 1-2.

l 963

87. A redescription of Kust″ma、・os/1lka、l'al S. UENo (Coleoptera, Harpalidae). Btl//.

,1atn. S(:・,. Mus.、 Tok_、,o, 6 [for i962]: 112-114. [22. lV. l963.]
88. Japanese Reptiles and Amphibians in Colour. ix+214 pp.,42 col. pls. Hoikusha,

Osaka.  (In Japanese, with English title ) [Coauthored with K. NAKAMURA;
1. VI I i 963.]
原色日本両生1fe虫類図鑑. i x-1-214 pp., 42 原色図版.  保育社, 大阪. [中村健見
と共著. ]

1964

89. The cave fauna of the Island of Okinoerabu-jima. Rcpt. .s・(・Ie,It. Res. Toka''a
a id t/te A,nam1 /s/ands of the Ehlme Unl、,., Matsu、・ana, (I ) (Suppl ): 1-2.
(In Japanese) [1. VI.1964.]
沖永良部島の洞 動物.  要媛大学トカラ ・ 奄美群島総合学術調査報告,  (l) (補
造): 1-2.

90. Notes on carabid beetles from the Amami Group of the Ryu-Kyu Islands.
Ko,It、,u, 「ok、,o、32: 249-263. [20. VII i964.]
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91 . Neri11idae sp. [Archiannelida]. NeH, Illustrated En(:・),c/opedia of tile Fauna of
Japa'1,1 :488. Hokuryu-kan、 Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English book title)
[30. 1.1965.]
あっかほらあなごかい [原始環虫綱].  新日本動物圖鑑,  「上]: 488.  北隆館, 東
ノJ、 ・

92. A revision of the cave trechids of the genus .R、,ugadotls(CoIeoptera, Trechinae).
Btl//. '1atn. S(1. Mt‘・s., Tick_、,o, 8: 1-16. [27. 11.1965.]

93. Occurrence o f a new Kt//'asa、、'at ''e('/1tls (Coleoptera) in an endogean habitat.
Btl//. 'lat'1. S(、1. Mt・Is.. Tok.、'o、8: 17-21, pl. 1. [Coauthored with K. BABA;
27. 11.1965.]

94. Vertebrata - Reptilia. No,、l' ///fist,・att、d .E:n(、.、'(・/opediaof tile FatMaof Japan, 3:
531-548. Hokuryu-kan, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English book ti tle ) [20.
VII i965.]
「f維動物 lf0虫細.  新日本動物同鑑, l下] : 531-548. 北隆館, 東京.

95. On ''T1''e('htls1'naIcus JEANNEL、、 (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bu//. 'latn. ScI. Mtls.,
7okl・o,8:343-349. [30. X.1965.]

1966

96. The New Caledonian trechodines of the genus Spot・ades(Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Bt1//. ,lat,1. S(,,. Mils., Tok、・o, 9: 27-36. [26. 11.1966.]

97. The anurans collected by the Kyoto University Pamir-Hindukush Expedition
l 960. es. KI'ofo 川 l'. s(' 'e '7f. _、'ped. Kα''α o rα, n 加di, ｽ11s/1,  KI・ore ,8
327. [Coauthored with K. NAKAMURA, 1. 111.1966.]

98. The fauna of limestone caves in Hachiman-choof Gujo-gun, Gifu Prefecture,
and i ts adjacent areas. Gifil-ke'1 Gtりo-gun Hac/tin・Ia,1-(:・/Io Fukin ,10 Silo,りu-
do ChosaHokoktl-s/1o[for i964],5-6. Japan Caving Association. Matsuyama.
(In Japanese ) [19. 111. I966.]
岐阜県部上部八幡町付近の鍾乳洞の動物相. 岐阜県部上部八幡町付近の鍾乳洞調
査報告,l' [1964」, 5-6.  日本ヶイビング協会,  松山.

99. Underground waters of the Yamagata and Yamane areas and an outl ine of
thei r fat」nas. /wate-ken Doketsu-gLin (:iaktりutsu-ch6sa H6koktl-silo,  5-6.
Japan Caving Association, Matsuyama. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored wi th
Y. MoRIMoTo; 26. 111. 1966.]
l it形,  山根地域の洞 地下水とその動物相の概観.  岩手県洞穴群学術調査報告

'1, 5-6.  日本ヶイビングt?会, 松山.  [無本基信と共著. ]
100. Underground waters of the Iwaizumi and Akka areas and an outline of their

faunas. /H,ate-ke,1 Dokets1l-gl″1 GakuJutsu-ch6sa Hokoku-silo, 7-9. Japan
Caving Association,  Matsuyama. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with Y.
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MoRIMoTo; 26. 111. l966.]
岩泉,  安家地域の洞窟地下水とその動物相の概観.  岩手県洞穴群学術調査報告

t' , 7-9.  日本ヶイビング協会, 松山. [森本義信と共著. J
101. Tree・bus aplcalis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in the northern Kuriles. Btl//. nat '1.

Sci. Mus., Tok、,o, 9: 69-74. [15. VI. 1966.]
102. A presumptive prototype of the Tre(:・/lob/emtls complex(Coleoptera, Trechinae).

.8u//. natn. S(・1. Mus., Tok_、・o, 9: 75-83. [Coauthored with A. YosHIDA; l5.
VI. l966.]

103. A cave survey in South Korea. S/li e,1, T,ok、,o, 21 (8): 5-9. (In Japanese ) [ l.
VII I. 1966.]
韓国の洞窟調査.  自然, 21 (8): 5-9.

104. Cave explorations in South Korea. Kagaku Asa/It, T,ok、,o, 26 (9): 20-25. (In
Japanese) [1. IX. l966.]
韓国の“ほらあな'' 探検. 科学朝日, 26 (9): 20-25.

105. The subterranean staphylinid beetles of the genus Quedius from Japan. Bt1//.

nat,1. ScI. Mus., Tok_1,0, 9: 321-337. [Coauthored with Y. WATANABE; 20.
IX. l966.]

106. Results of the Speleological Survey in South Korea l966. 1. General account,
with brief descriptions of the caves visited. Bu//. nat,1. ScI. Mus., :「;okyo,
9: 465-499, 3 folders, pls. l-8. [Coauthored with S. K. PAE& F. NAGAo; 20.
XII. 1966.]

1967

107. Animals living in c av es. Cosmos, 6 (3): l8-21. Japan Weather Association,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese ) [1. 111.1967.]
洞くつの動物. Cosmos, 6 (3): 18-21.  日本気象協会, 東京.

108. A nimals o f caνos and underground waters. Enc、c・/opedia of S(・Ie,1(・e a id Tee・/1-
,10/og、,, 4: 362-365, 375-376. Gakken, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English
book title ) [1. VIII.1967.]
洞窟と地下水の動物. 原色現代科学大事典, 4: 362-365, 375-376. 学研, 東京.

109. Animals living in the alpine zone. E,1?、,c/opedia of Sc,ie,Ice a id Toefl,1o1ogy,
4: 370-374. Gakken, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English book title) [l .
Vm. 1967.]
高山帯の動物. 原色現代科学大事典, 4: 370-374. 学研, 東京.

110. Advances in the cave entomology of Japan. Kent_、,u, Tok、、o, 35: 302-311. (In
Japanese, with English title) [10. IX. 1967.]
日本における洞 昆虫学の発展. , 35 : 302-311.

111. The 「,e(、/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Rolwaling Hima1. Bu//. flat ,1. Sc・l .

Mtls., T'ok、,o,10:241-246. [20. X.1967.]
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112. Some cave-dwelling trechids (Coleoptera) from South Korea. Btd1 natn. S(:・l .

Mus.、 T,ok、・0,11 : 245-262. [Coauthored with J. NAMKuNG; 20. IX. 1968.]
113. Li fe in the cave. Kagakt, Asa/11, Tok、・o, 28 (12): 26-28, 43-47. (In Japanese)

[1. XI i968.]
ほら穴に生きる生命. 科学朝日, 28 (l2): 26-28, 43-47.

l I4.   [Book reye、、、] The Dawn of Speleology in Japan.   Kagaku Asahl, 28 (12): l31.
(In Japanese) [1. XI i968.]
洞穴学ことはじめ [,l '評]. 科学朝日, 28 (12): l31.

115. Occurrence of two new Pa,・atrec/1t,s (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Ecuador. Bul l.
,1atn. ScI. Mt,-s., Tok_、,0, 11 : 341-349. [21. XII. l968.]

1969

l l 6. Three new cave trechines of the genus R、,ugadous (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Bu//. ,1atn. S(:・l'. Mtls., Tokyo, 12: l7-32. [ l5. 11. 1969.]

117. On the blind trechines of the genusAwatrec/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bul l.

natn. ScI. Mus., Tok_、,0, 12: l95-209. [24. V. l969.]
l l 8. Caves and cave animals. Co,1serv. Nat., Tok、,o, (86): 10-12. (In Japanese )

[l5. VII i969.]
洞 と洞 動物.  自然保護, (86): 10-12.

119. St、・glot,・ec・bus (Coleoptera, Trechinae), an assemblage of remarkably diversified
bl i nd t rechi nes. Btl//. ,lat,1. Sc・1. Mus., Toky・0, 12: 485-515. [10. IX. l969.]

l 20. The trechi d beetles o f t he Islands of Tsushima. Mom. '1atn. Sol. Mus., Tok?,o,
(2): 57-72. [ l3. IX. l969.]

121. A n e w endogean 「, ec・/ llama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from western Honshu,
Japan. Bu//. ,lat ,1. ScI. Mus., Tok、、o, 12: 779-782. [20. XI I. 1969.]

l 970

l 22. More cave species of the genusQuedius (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from South-
west Japan. Bill/. ,lat,1. ScI. Mus., T1okyo、 l 3: 9-20. [Coauthored with Y.
WATANABE; 28. 11. 1970.]

123. A n e w anophthalmic Tree・hlama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Central Japan.
Btl//. ,1atn. S(・1. Mus., Tok、,o,13:65-70. [28. 11.1970.]

l 24. The cave trechines (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of Kumamoto Prefecture in South-
west Japan. Bti1/. natn. ScI'. Mus., Tok_、,0, 13: 91- l l6, 1 folder. [ l3. VI.
1970.]

125. Long-eared bat found in Inusuzumi-daini-fuketsu, a lava cave at t he wes t er n
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foot of Mt. Fuji-san. C/liropte,・a, Musashlno,1 : l5. (In Japanese) [25. VIII.
1970.]
富士犬源み第二風穴のウサギコウモリ. Chiroptera, 1 : l5.

l 26. Occurrence of a peculiar cave species of Tree・hiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in
the Suzuka Mountains of Central Japan. Bu//. nat,1. Sol. Mus., Tokyo, 13:
363-372. [30. IX. 1970.]

l 27. The fauna of the insular lava caves in West Japan. 1. General account. Bt,11.

natn. ScI. Mus., Tick l,0,13: 443-454、 l folder, 1 pl. [Coauthored with Y.
MORIMoT0, 30. IX. l970.]

128. A brief account of the herpetology of the Islands of Tsushima. Mom natn.

S(・,. Mus., Tokyo, (3):  193- l98.   (In Japanese, with English summary )
[Coauthored with Y. SHIBATA;20. X.1970.]
対馬の爬虫両生類相小記. 国立科博専報, (3): l93-l98.  [柴田保彦と共著. ]

129. The speleological survey in the Islands of Tsushima 1969. Mom natn. Sol.

Mt・s., Tokyo. (3): 297-303. (In Japanese, with English summary) [Coau-
thored with Y. MoRIMoTo;20. X.1970.]
対馬における地下性動物の調査. 国立科博専報, (3): 297-303. [森本義信と共著. ]

130. The fauna of the insular lava caves in West Japan. m. Trechinae(Coleoptera).
Bu//. natn. S(1. Mtis., Tok),0,13: 603-622. [19. XII.1970.]

l 971

131 .   Green turtle.   Anima/ Lit、le, [(2)] : 30-32. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese) [2. 111. 1971.]
アオウミガメ.  アニマルライフ, [(2)] : 30-32.  日本メール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

132. Loggerhead. A,1lma/ Life, [(2)]: 49-53. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Jap-
anese) [Coauthored with S. KIKUYAMA; 2. 111.1971.]
アカウミガメ.  アニマルライフ, [(2)] : 49-53.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

[菊山 栄と共著. ]
133. The fauna of the insular lava caves in West Japan. IX. Trechinae (additional

notes). Bil//. natn. ScI. Mus., Tokyo,14: 181-185. [31. V. l971.]
134. The fauna of the lava caves around Mt. Fuji-san. 1. Introductory and historical

n otes. Bu//. nat'1. Sc・1. Mus., :「ok),0,14: 201-218, pls. 1-4. [31. V. l971.]

135.   Alligator newt.   Ani,rla/ Life, [(16)]:421-422. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [8. VI. 1971.]
イポイモリ.  アニマルライフ, [( l6)]: 421-422.  日本 ール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 36. Red-bellied newt.  Anima/ Life, [(16)]: 427-432. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [Coauthored with S. KIKUYAMA; 8. VI. 1971.]
イモリ.  アニマルライフ, [(16)]: 427-432. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京. [第
山栄と共著. ]
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l37.   Ghost frog.   Animal Life, [(19)]: 528. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Jap-
anese ) [29. VI. 1971.]
ウスカワガェル.  アニマルライフ, [( l9)] : 528. 日本 ール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

I 38. A new anophthalmic bembidiine(Coleoptera, Bembidiinae) discovered in north-
ern Japan. Nouv. Rev. Elf., T,ou1otlse,1 : 145-154. [30. VI. 1971.]

139. Notes on the lava cave fauna of Mt. Fuj i. F11ji-sa'1 [R_1/tsof t/‘-e Co-opef'atlve
Sc,'enrl f c Sl - e1, o Mr fl(/1], 752-759. Fuj i Kyuko, Tokyo.  (In Japanese,
with English summary ) [18. IX. 1971.]
富土溶岩洞の動物相. 富士山 [富士山総合学術調査報告書], 752-759・ 富士急行,
東京.

140. The fauna of the lava caves around Mt. Fuji-san. VI. Trechinae (Coleoptera).
Bu//. natn. S(:・1. Mtls., T',okyo,14: 337-350. [30. IX.1971.]

141. Occurrence o f an aphaenopsoid trechine beetle in Japan. Ann/s. Space/.,
Moults, 26: 451-462. [3. X.1971.]

l 42. Japanese grass lizard. Ani,flat Life, [(36)]: 992-993. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [26. X. 1971.]
カナヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(36)] : 992-993.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 43 chameleons. All,na1 Life, [(39)]:1065-1069. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [Coauthored with S. KIKUYAMA, 16. XI i971.]
カメレオン.  アニマルライフ,  [(39)]: 1065-1069.  日本メール・ オーダー社,  束

京. [菊山 栄と共著. ]
l 44. The trechine beetles of the Hidaka and the Yubari Mountain Ranges in Hok-

kaido, northern Japan. Mom nat,1. S(:・1. Mt‘s., 7-;ok、'o, (4): 5-28. [30. XI.
l971 .]

l 45. A n e w T1i・ec/1lslbus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Peru. Annot. zoo/. ./ape'1.,
Tok1、o, 44: 227-232. [10. XII. l971.]

146. The affinities of three trechid beetles from South America. Bt ' //. n a t '1. S(:'1.

Mus., Tokyo, 14: 553-569. [22. XII. l971.]
147. Ryukyuan japaIure. Animal Life, [(45)] : l249-1250. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.

(In Japanese) [28. XII. l971.]
キノポリトカケ'.  アニマルライフ, [(45)]: l249- l250. 日本メール ' オーダー社,
東京.

1972

148. Hairy frog.   Animal Lit(e, [(52)]: 1445. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Jap-
anese) [l5. 11.1972.]
ヶガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(52)]: l445.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

149. A new subgenus of Tre(hislbus (Coleoptera, Trechinae), with descriptions of
four new species from Peru. Bu//. natn. S(・1. Mus., Tokyo,15: l - l7. [28. 11.
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1972.]
150. Rear-fanged snakes. Anima/ Life, [(54)]: 1487. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.

(In Japanese ) [29. 11. 1972.]
コウガダ.  アニマルライフ, [(54)]: l487.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 51. A new endogean Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the northern side of
Central Japan. Annot. zoo1.Japon., '「,ok、'o, 45:42-48. [31. 111.1972.]

l 52. Viviparous lizard. Anima/ Life, [(59)]: 1633-1634. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [4. IV.1972.]
コモチカナヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(59)]: 1633-l634. 日本メール・ オーダー社,
束京.

153. Sj ren. Anima/ Life, [(61)]: 1695. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Japanese)
[18. IV. l972.]
サイレン.  アニマルライフ, [(61)]: 1695.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

154.   water-holding frog.   Anima/ Life, [(63)]:1739. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [2. V.1972.]
サバクガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(63)]: 1739.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

155.   Salamanders.   Anima/ Life, [(65)]:1793- l796. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [16. V.1972.]
サンショウウオ. アニマルライフ, [(65)]: 1793-1796. 日本メール ・ オーダー社,
束京.

l 56. Midwife toad.   Anima/ Life, [(65)]: 1799.   Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [16. V. 1972.]
サンバガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(65)]: 1799.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 57. A new anophthalmic T,・echiama(Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in an old mine
of the Izu Peninsula, Central Japan. Annot. zool. Japon., Tok、'o, 45: 111-
l l7. [30. VI.1972.]

158. Frogs and toads [postscript to the ''Valley of the Japanese Tree Frog'']. In

TANEMURA, H. : Va//eyof t/1e Japanese Tree Frog,180- l85. Gakushu Kenkyu
Sha, Tokyo.  (In Japanese ) [10. VII i972.]
“モリァオガェルの谷” 解説. 種村ひろし: モリアオカ'エルの谷, 180-185. 学習
研究社, 東京.

159. Spadefoot toad.   Animal Life, [(73)]: 2035-2036. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [11. VII i972.]
スキアシガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(73)]: 2035-2036. 日本メール・ オーダー社,
東京.

160.   Pitted-shelled turtle.  Animal Lit ie, [(74)]: 2062. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [l8. VII i972.]
スッポンモドキ. アニマルライフ, [(74)]: 2062. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

161.   Hawksbill turtle.  Animal Lit‘e, [(79)]: 2205-2206. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [22. VIII.1972.]
タイマイ.  アニマルライフ, [(79)]: 2205-2206. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.
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162. Darwin's frog.   Animal Life, [(80)] :2218. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese ) [29. Vm. 1972.]
ダー ウィンガェル. アニマルライフ, [(80)] : 2218. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

163. On Trec/1us perisslisANDREwEs (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bull natn. Sol. Mus.,
Tokyo, 15: 429-433. [22. IX. 1972.]

l 64. T wo ne w trechine beetles from Nepal Himalaya obtained by the Hokkaido
University Scientific Expedition l968. Annot. zoo/. /apon., Tok?,o, 45: l78-
186. [30. IX. 1972.]

165. Okinawan stalactite caves mysteriously glowing under the ground - typical
formation of limestone caves. Asahl Graph, T,ok),o, (2549): 38-43.  (In
Japanese ) [6. X.1972.] - [Reprinted in Japan Cavl,lg, Matsuy,ama, 5 (l):
2()-22 (25. 1.1973).]
神秘に輝く沖縄の鍾乳洞一教科書通りに石灰洞を形成.  アサヒグラフ,  (2549):

38-43. - 「Japan Ca?ing, 5(l): 20-22 (l973) に再録.]
l 66. Horned frogs. Anima/ Lifte, [(86)]:2403. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Jap-

anese ) [10. X. 1972.]
ツノガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(86)] : 2403.   日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 67. Cave animals - Li fe in the total darkness - . Anima/ Life, [(90)]: 2509-2514.
Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [7. XI i972.]
洞くつの動物 一暗やみの世界の住人一.  アニマルライフ,  [(90)J: 2509-2514.
日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

168. Skinks. Ani,na/ Life, [(91)]: 2521-2525. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In
Japanese) [l4. XI i972.]
トカケ.  アニマルライフ, [(91)] : 2521-2525.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 69. Arrow-poison frogs. Anima/ Lit(e, [(91)]: 2535-2536. Nippon Mail-order, To-
kyo.  (In Japanese) [I4. XI i972.]
ドクガェル. アニマルライフ, [(91)]: 2535-2536. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

l 70. Moloch.   Anima/ Life, [(91)]:2544. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Japanese)
[l4. XI i972.]
トケ' トカケ.  アニ、ルライフ, [(91)] : 2544.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

171. Flying frog.   Anima/ Life, [(93)]: 2582. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese) [28. Xi i972.]
トビガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(93)]: 2582.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

I72.   Flying lizard. Alli-ma/ Life, [(93)]: 2585. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In Jap-
anese ) [28. XI i972.]
トビトカケ'.  アニマルライフ, [(93)] : 2585. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 73. Paradise t ree-snake. Anima/ Lit ie, [(93)] :2587. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese) [28. XI i972.]
トピヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(93)]: 2587.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

174. The second species of the genus Caecidium(Coleoptera, Bembidiinae). Mom
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natn. Sci. Mils., Tok、,o, (5) : 107-110. [30. XI. 1972.]
175. Natterjack. A11inla/ Life, [(95)]: 2638-2639. Nippon Mail-order、 Tokyo.   (In

Japanese) [12. XII. l972.]
ナター ジャック.  アニマルライフ, [(95)] : 2638-2639. 日本 ール ・ オーダー社,
東京.

l 76. Racers . A,lima/ Lit(), [(96)]: 2662. Nippon Mail-order、 Tokyo.   (In Japanese )
[Coauthored with T. MATsul; 19. XIi i972.]
ナメラ.  アニマルライフ, l(96)] : 2662.  日本メール ・ オ ーダー社, 東京.  [松非
孝關と共著.]

l 77. Oc cur rence o f T,・ec/11a,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in no rt her n Kyushu, South-
west Japan. A,u1ot. :二00/. /apon.、Tok1,o, 45: 250-256. [20. XII.1972.]

l 973

178. Two n e w endogean Kta・asa、、,at,・e(、/111s (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Japanese
Alps. Bt,/1. ,lat,1. S(:・1. Mtls., Tok、,o、 l 6: 15-22. [22. 11. 1973.]

179. A new endogean trechine beetle from Central Japan, with notes on the Japanese
species of the Sfl'g'crt'ccitt's complex. M//. '7af '1. S '. Mi,'s., 「cAve, 16: 23-
30. [22. 11. 1973.]

l 80. Two new trechine beetles from northeastern Nepal obtained by the Osaka Fudai
Himalayan Expedition l 962. A,1,lot. 二001. /apo11., 710k、o, 46: 57-65. [20.
111.1973.]

181. Marsupial frog. A,lima/ Life, [(115)]: 3213. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [1. V.1973.]
フクロガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(115)] : 3213. 日本 ール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

182. Snake-necked and side-necked turtles. Allima/ Life, [(l l9)]: 3321-3323. Nip-
pon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [29. V. l973.]
へビクビガメ.  アニマルライフ,  l (119)] : 3321-3323.  日本 ール ・ オーダー社,
東京.

183. Peche. Allima/ Life, [(122)]: 3402. Nippon Mail-order、 Tokyo.   (In Japanese)
[19. VI. l973.]
ポーチ.  アニマルライフ, [(122)J: 3402.  日本メール ・ オーダー社, 東京.

184. Further notes on AH'at''e(:'/1tls (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Btl//. '1att1. S(・1. Mtls.,
Tok、、o, 16: 181-189. [22. VI. l973.]

l85.   01m.   Anima/ Life, [( l23)]: 3431. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
[26. VI. 1973.]
ホライモリ.  アニマルライフ, [(123)]: 3431.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

186. Two new cavernico1ous Kurasa、vat,・colitis(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the north-
e r n side of central Honshu, Japan. Annot. 二00/. /apon., T,ok),o, 46: 127-
134. [30. VI. 1973.]
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187. Mudpuppy.   Ani,na1 Life, [(125)] : 3488. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In Jap-
anese ) [10. VII i973.]
マツドパピー.  アニマルライフ, [(125)]: 3488. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京.

l 88. Fresh-water snakes. Animal Life, [(l28)]: 3573.   Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [31. VII i973.]
ミズヘビ.  アニマルライフ, [(l28)]: 3573.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l 8g. Green lizard. Anima/ Ltfe, [(l29)]: 3594-3595. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [7. VIII. 1973.]
ミ ドリカナヘビ.  アニマルライフ,  [(129)]: 3594-3595.  日本メール・ オーダー
社, 東京.

l g0. worm lizards.   Anima/ Life, [(l30)]: 3619-3620. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [14. VIII. l973.]
ミ ミ ズ ト カ ヶ'. アニマルライフ, [(l30)] : 3619-3620.  日本メール ' オーダー社,
東京.

l g l . Earless monitor. A,lima/ Life, [(130)]: 3622. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [ l4. VIII. l973.]
ミミナシトカケ. アニマルライフ, [(130)]:3622. 日本メール ' オーダー社, 東京・

1g2. Lejopelmid frogs.   Anima/ Life, [(l31)]: 3645. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese ) [21 . VIII. l 973.]
ムカシガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(131)]: 3645. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束京・

l g3 Tuatara.   Ani,na/ Life, [(131)]: 3646-3649. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese) [21. VIII.1973.]
ムカシトカヶ'.  アニマルライフ, [(131)]: 3646-3649.   日本メール ' オーダー社,
東京.

lg4. Notes on the higher classification of snakes. Asa/1'-Larous.s'e Shakan Seka1

Dobutstl H、、akka, (l31): 27-28. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
[30. IX. l973.]
ヘビ類の分類について. 朝日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科, (l31) : 27-28.

l g5. Japanese water-snake. Anima/ Life, [(l37)]: 3811-3813. Nippon Mail-order,
Tokyo. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with T. MATSuI; 2. X. l973.]
ャマヵガシ.  アニマルライフ, [(l37)]:3811-3813. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 束
京. [松井孝蘭と共著.]

1g6 Geckos.   Anima/ Life, [(l37)]: 3833-3836. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese ) [2. X. l973.]
ャモリ .  アニマルライフ, [(l37)」: 3833-3836.  日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

l g7 Njght ljzards.   Ani'ma/ Lit ie, [(l38)]: 3856. Nippon Mail-order, Tokyo.   (In
Japanese) [9. X. l973.]
ョアソビトカヶ'. アニマルライフ, [(138)]: 3856. 日本メール・ オーダー社, 東京.

1g8. phylogeny o f sea-snakes. Asah1-Larousse Shukan  Sekai 1:)obutsu Hyakka,
(133):27-28.   Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [l4. X.1973.]
ゥミヘビ類の系統. 朝日= ラルース週Tlu世界動物百科, (133): 27-28.
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1gg slowworm Anjma/ Ljfe, [(139)] :3884-3885. Nippon Mail-o「de「, Tokyo・  (In
Japanese) [16. X.1973.]
ョ ーロツパアシナシトカヶ'.  アニマルライフ, [(l39)]:3884-3885・ 日本メール'
オーダー社, 東京.

200 European salamander.   Anima/ Life, [(l39)]: 3886-3887. Nippon Mail-o「de「,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [l6. X.1973.]
ョ ー ロツパィ モリ . アニマルライフ, [(l39)」: 3886-3887. 日本メール ' オーダー
社, 束京.

201. lguanjd ljzards and agamid l izards - adaptive radiati on and cOnVe「9enCe・
Asa111・_Lalousse Shakan Seka! Dobutstl Hyakka, (l36):27-28. ASahi Shim-

bun, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [4. XI i973.]
タテガミトカケ'類とキノポリトカケ'類一 適応放散と収敏現象. 朝日二ラルー ス週

T-ll世界動物百科, (136): 27-28.
202. A rchjannel ida. lt1 UENo, M. (ed), Tile late Tlami/1 KAWAMURA F「eShWate''

Bjo1ogyof Japan, (rev ed), 342-343. Hokuryukan, Tokyo. (In Japanese,
with English book title) [25. XI i973.]
原始環虫類. 上野益三(編), 川村多實二原著 日本淡水生物学, 342-343・ 図鑑の
北隆館, 束京.

203 Coleoptera. In UENo, M. (ed), The late '「lamij i KAWAMURA Ft'eS/1Wate1' Biology
of Japa,1, (rev ed),610-635. Hokuryukan. Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English
book title) [Coauthored with M. SAT0& K. MORIMOTo;25. XI i973.]
翅日. 上野益三(編), 川村多實二原著 日本淡水生物学, 610-635・ 図鑑の北隆
館, 東京. [佐藤正孝, 森本 桂と共著・]

204. Amphibia. In UENo, M. (ed), The late Tami/'1 KAWAMURA FreshH'ate' Bio/og_、'
of Japan, (rev.ed ), 657-664. Hokuryukan, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with
English book title) [25. XI i973.]
両生類. 上野益三 (編), 川村多資二原著 日本淡水生物学, 657-664. 図鑑の北隆
館, 東京.

205. Reptilia. In UENo, M. (ed), The/ate Tamlji KAWAMURA Fres/1H'ate' Biology of
Japan, (rev ed ), 665-670. Hokuryukan, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English
book title) [25. XI i973.]
1fu虫類.  上野益三 (編), 川村多:ft二原著 日本淡水生物学, 665-670.  図鑑の北隆

館, 東京.
206. Cave-dwelling salamanders. Asahl-Larousse S1lakan Sekai Dobutsu Hyakka,

(144):27-29. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [30. XII.1973.]
洞窟性のサンショウウオ類. 朝日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科, (l44): 27-29.

l 974

207.  Common European frog. Anima/ Lit ie, [(150)] : 4146-4147. Nippon Mail-order,
Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [8. 1.1974.]
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ョ ーロツパアカガェル.  アニマルライフ, [(l50)] : 4146-4147. 日本メール ' オー
ダー社, 東京.

208. Reptiles and amphibians [of Japan]. Asa/u-La,・ousse Shukan Sekai DobutSu
H、・akka, (Suppl. - Animals of Japan II):35-46. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In
Japanese ) [5. 111.1974.]
1 ｦ虫類・  両生類 llj日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科, (增-l:Ill - 日本の動物 II): 35-

46.

209. The Japanese fauna of reptiles and amphibians. Asa/11-Larousse Shukan Seka1
D6butsu ffJ.,akka, (Suppl. - Animals of Japan II): 47-50. Asahi Shimbun,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [5. 111.1974.]
日本の 虫・ 両生類相.  朝日= ラルー ス週刊世界動物百科,  (增T-lu - 日本の動物

I I): 47-50.
210. A new locality of 「reoil,a,na /av,(,o/a (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Kent_l'l', 「o '

o,

42: 6. [25. 111.1974.]
211 cave anjmals. En(、、(・/opedia Gen,・e Japon1(・a,20:435. Shogakukan, Tokyo・ (In

Japanese) [10. VI.1974.]
洞 動物. 万有百科大事典, 20: 435.  小学館, 東J]、.

212. The cave trechines(Coleoptera, Trechinae)of the Abukuma Hills in East Japan・
Bull nat,1. S(:・1. Mus., Tok、、o,17:105-116, 2 folders. [22. VI. l974.]

213 A new Tre(・hisibus(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Central Chile. Ko'It)u, TOk)、o,
42: l33-137. [25. VI. 1974.]

214 Occurrence of a new anophthalmic trechine beetle in the lava caves of the ASo
volcanoes, Southwest Japan. A,u1ot. 二001. /apon., Tick、'o,47:121-126. [30・
VI. 1974.]

215 A rachnida and Myriapoda. Asa/u-La,・ollsse S/lakan Sekal DobutSu H.、akka,
(suppl _Anjmals of Japan III): 42-46. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.   (In Jap-
anese) [Coauthored with T. YAGINUMA、25. VII i974.]
1k知j珠 ・ 多足類.  朝日=ラルース週刊世界動物百科,  (增T・l」一日本の動物 Il l): 42-

46.

216 Insects in caves. /nse(ta,・lu,n, T,ok、・0,11 : 172-175. (In Japanese, with En9liSh
t itle ) [1. VIII. l974.]
洞 にすんでいるiii,虫.  インセクタリゥム, 11 : l72-175・

217. cavernico1ous beetles. Asa/Ii-Larousse S/1tikan Seka1 Dobtltsu H、'akka, (l76):
27_29. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [l8. VIII.1974.]
洞 性の甲虫類. 朝日= ラルース週刊世界動物百科, (176) : 27-29・

218. The trechid beetles of the Ryukyu Islands. Me'n natn. ScI. Mtts., Tick)'o, (7):
157-167. [20. IX. l974.]

21g The Kta・asawatl・ec・/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Mine Highlands and the
adjacent areas, Central Japan. Bull natn. Sc・1. Mtls., T,ok)0, 17: 193-204.
[22. IX.1974.]
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220. A new subalpine species of the genus Kurasau,afro(,/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Kent_、・u, Tok_、,o, 42: 265-269. [25. IX.1974.]

221. The type material of Las1otrec・/1us dis(、us (FABRlclus) (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
.Kent_、u, T,ok、・o, 42: 269. [25. IX. l974.]

222. Ku,・asaH,at,・e(・/tus k、・okoae, a new anophthalmic trechine beetle found in a sand-
stone cave of Japan. An,lot. ;二00/. /ape,1., To/り,o, 47 : l94-198. [Coauthored
with K. BABA; 30. IX.1974.]

223. Reptiles and amphibians of the Ryukyu Islands. Nat. S(:・1. & Mus., Tokyo, 41 :
l l 6.   (In Japanese ) [1. X. l974.]
琉球の1 ｦ虫・  両生類.  自然科学と博物館 ,41  : l l6

l 975

224. Occurrence of a new endogean trechine beetle in the Shimokita Peninsula, north-
ern Japan. Bu//. llatn. Sol. Mus., Tok、,o, (A),1 : 115- l l8. [22. VI. 1975.]

225. The cave trechines of the subgenus Yuado,・gus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Bul l.

nat,1. ScI. Mus., Tok_、・o, (A), 1 : 169-178. [22. IX.1975.]
226. A new Kurasawatrec/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinac) from a sandstone cave of Cen-

tral Japan. BI,//. natn. S(:・1. Mus., T'ok),o, (A),1 : 179-182. [22. IX. 1975.]
227. [Book reye、、,] Memorandum of a Naturalist. Kagaku Asa/1i, Tokyo, 35 (10):

l 29-131. (In Japanese ) [1. X. 1975.]
自然観察者の手記 [書評]. 科学朝日, 35(10): l29-131.

228. The trechid beetles of the Island of Yaku-shima, Southwest Japan. Mom natn.

Sc・1. Mus., Tok),o, (8): 137-153. [20. XII. 1975.]
229. Two n e w T,・e(、/uama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from eas tern Shikoku, Japan.

Bu//. ,latn. Sol. Mus., Tick、,o, (A),1 : 203-212. [22. XII.1975.]

1976

230. A ne w Peri/epttls (CoIeoptera, Trechinae) from Cent ral Asia. Amot. ::00/.

Jape'1., T,okJ'o, 49: 67-71. [20. 111. 1976.]
231. A revision of the perileptine trechid beetles in the West Pacific and adjacent

a r e as. 1. Introduction and the subgenus Pa,'ab/emus. Bti//. natn. Sc・l'. Mus.,
Tok、,o, (A), 2: 39-50. [22. 111. 1976.]

232. [Book revel、,l One Hundred Species of Japanese Bugs. Kent、,u, Tok),o, 44: 42.
(In Japanese ) [25. 111. 1976.]
原色図鑑ヵ ムシ百種 [ ii評1. 昆 , 44: 42.

233. T wo n e w alpine species of the genus 「l・ee/uslbus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from
Peru. Ko,It、・u, Tok、,o, 44: 43-48. [25. 111.1976.]
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234. Tje,1,tlut,・e(・hus dispe,・slpunctls, an extraordinary t rechine beetle from easter n

Chi na. Bt1//. tlatn. S(:・1. Mus., Tok、、o, (A), 2: 123-128. [22. VI.1976.]
235. Occurrence o f I,no加s iM川 in the Island o f Shi koku. a fa '70 Sit'二e'1 [ a '

/3_ ｽa,'  Sit,fe,l一人 ,的1  「a,人,a,  K,,7e,l-gel ,8 l t . Hata no Shizen o Mamoru Kai,

Nakamura. (In Japanese ) [27. VII i976.]
四国のオオイタサンショウウオ. 申番多の自然「第18 回自然公園大会記念J'、, 8-

11. 幡多の自然を守る会,  中村.
236. A note On Pc,・flop「i,s1eame/' JEDLIcKA. 'Ie(' DARLINGTON(C01eOpte「a, T「eChinae).

Bu//. ,1atn. S(,1. Mus., Tok、,o, (A), 2: l83-l87. [22. IX. 1976.]
237. [Book ,・ev1'e、、,] The Nature and Stalactite Caves of the Okinawa Islands. Kagakt'

Asa/11', T'ok),o, 36 (10): l34-136. (In Japanese) [1. X.1976.]
島の自然と鍾乳洞1,1,評].  科学'f明日, 36 (10): l34-136.

238. A brjef history and the present situation of speleology. Gekkan H_、'akka, (171 ) :
l 2_15. Heibonsha, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [1. XII. l976.]
洞' a学の歴史と現状.  月刊百科,  (171) :12-15.  平凡社,  東京

23g Occurrence of St、g1otre(・/1tls (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) in the Island of Shikoku,
Japan. Btl/1. ,1atn. S(・1. Mt,s., Tok、'o、 (A), 2: 277-284. [22. XIi i976.]

240 A new anophthalmic T,・e(/Ila,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Mince Hills,
central Japan. J. spe/eo1. Soc. Japan、l : 1-7. [25. XII.1976.]

241 contrjbutjons from the Spelaeo1ogica1 Society of Japan. ・ /. sp(/eo/. So(、. Japat1,
1 :56-64. [25. XII.1976.]

1977

242 Ergebnisse der Bhutan-Expedition 1972 des Naturhistorischen M useums i n

Basel. coleoptera:  tarn. Carabidae Subfam. Trechinae. E'It. basi/., 2:
l75-l96. [7. 1.1977.]

243. A new humico1ous trechine beetle from Hokuriku, Central Japan. Bt11/. 'la t '1.

s(・1'. Mus., T,ok、・o, (A), 3: 49-53. [22. 111.1977.]

244. The fauna of t he lava caves in the Far East. P''o('. 6t/1 i'It. Co'19''. Spe/eo/.,
0/o,nou(・ 1973. 5: 237-242. [31. 111.1977.]

245. In memor iam Yoshiko NoGucHl. NO(:iUCH1 Yes/like TSuiSo, 48-49. NOGuCHl
Yoshjko Tsuisoshu Kanko-kai, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [20. V. l977.]
野口主子さんをfiaんで. 野口 t子追想, 48-49. 野n t子追想集干lll行会, 東京.

246. A new trechine beetle of the genus 「''c it' ('o'n' 'm 's. l'//. 'Ia「'1. S(''. MI'S., 「o-
k、,o, (A), 3: 113-116. [22. VI. 1977.]

247. The bjospeleological importance of non-calcareous caves. P''o('. 7t/1 'nt. Spe/eo/.
co,lg,・., Site old 1977, 407-408. [10. IX. 1977.]

248 A new anophthaImic T1,・echla,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from copper mines in
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wester n Honshu, Japan. But/. natn. S(、,. Mus., Tok)・o, (A), 3 : 157-161 .
[22. IX. 1977.]

249. A revision of the Himalayan trechine beetles of the genus Stevensius. Bu//.
nat,1. Sc!. Mus., T,ok_、、o, (A), 3: 245-254. [22. XII. 1977.]

250. On the systematic position of Neanops cae・cus (CoIeoptera, Trechinae). J .

spe/eo1. So(・. Japan, 2: 1-8. [28. XI i i977.]
251. [Book revl'owl Karst in China. ./. spe/eo/. So(,. Japat1, 2: 43. (In Japanese )

[28. XII.1977.]
中国岩溶 [11評]. 洞i商学雑誌, 2: 43.

252. The cave fauna of Nyukawa-mura in Central Japan. Japan Caving, Aki),os/11',
9: 72-79.   (In Japanese, with English summary) [31. XII.1977.]
岐阜県丹生川村の洞病動物相. Japan Camg, 9: 72-79.

l 978

253. A n e w Kurasawatrec/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in a tuff mine at the
northern side of Central Japan. But/. '1atn. Sol. Mus., Tick),o, (A),4:69_74.
[22. m.1978.]

254. The cryptozoic trechines of the subgenus Epaphiama (Coleoptera, Trechjnae).
Bu//. nat,1. Sol. Mus., Tok),o, (A),4:123-146. [22. VI.1978.]

255. An Introduction to Speleology. Exploring the Underground World in Darkness.
Blue Backs, B-361. 233 pp. Kodansha, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored
with N. KAsHIMA; 20. VI I i978.]
洞窟学入門. 暗黒の地下世界をさく'る.  ブルーバックス,  B-361. 233 pp. .維談
社, 束京.

256. Two new t rechi ne beetles from mine adits in northwestern Shikoku, Japan.
But/. nat,1. Sa. Mus., :「ok),o, (A), 4: l97-205. [22. IX. 1978.]

257. The T11a/assoduvalius (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Izu area, Central Japan.
Mom natn. Sc・1. Mus., Tok),o, (11): 123- l30, pl 6. [20. XII. 1978.]

258. Two new anophthalmic Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in non_cal_
careous areas of Central Japan. Bu//. natn. Sci. Mtis., T',ok、,o, (A),4: 293_
301. [22. XII. l978.]

259. The cave trechines of the genus A/1otrechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae). . f.
spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,3:1- l3. [25. XII.1978.]

260. New records of Kurasawat,・e(・hus fuJ'1sanus(Coleoptera, Trechinae). J. spe/eo/.
Soc. Japan,3:34. [25. XII.1978.]

l 979

261. The trechine beetles of the Philippines. 1. Genus Luzono t,・coitus nov. Bu//
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natn. ScI. Mus., Tok),o, (A), 5 : 25-38. [22. m. 1979.]
262. General consideration on the survey of Japanese amphibians and reptiles. The

2ne/ ari'oMa/ SI,rye_l' on t/1e arl//'a/ nvlronmenr in JapaM, /978 - f fna /

eporr o eprl /es aM ,np/1''0,'ans SI,n,e.l・, 5-6. Nature Conservation Society
of Japan, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [31. 111. 1979.]
両生類・ は虫類調査結果の総括. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報
告書, (両生類・ は虫類), (全国版): 5-6. 日本自然保 協会, 東京.

263. New cave-dwelling trechine beetles from the eastern part of the Kii Peninsula,
Central Japan. Bu//. nat,1. Sa. Mus., T,ok、・o, (A), 5: 115-126. [22. VI.
1979.]

264. Evidence for a transmarine dispersal of mesophilous trechine beetles from eastern
Siberia to northern Japan. XIV Pac・lt. ScI. Congl・., Khaba,・ovsk 1979, Abs.
Pap., (K): 53-54. [20. VIII. l979.]

265. A glimpse of Chinese caves. Pro,net/Ious, T,ok、、o, 3 (5): 10- l t . (In Japanese )
[1. IX.1979.]
中国の洞 將見.  プロメテウス, 3(5): 10-11.

266. New Ytladorgtis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from southwestern Shikoku, Japan.
. /. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan, 4: l -10. [15. IX. l979.]

267. A note on the distribution of T,・e(:・/l lama ovoldeus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). ./

spe/eo1. So('. Japat1, 4 : 11 . [Coauthored with H. IcHIHAsHl; 15. IX. l979.]
268. Occurrence of a new alate species of T,・ec・/1,ana (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in

Taiwan. Bu//. ,lat,1. S(,1. MMS., Tok、・o, (A), 5 : 201-206. [22. IX. 1979.]
269. The blind trechine beetles of the genus Ku,・asau,at,・e(:・/1tls from the Southern Jap-

anese Alps. Me,;n nat,1. S(・1. Mt,s., 「ok),o, (l2) : 113- l22. [l . XII. I979.]

l 980

270. A new trechine beetle of the Epaphiopsls complex from Korea. A,1not. 二00/

_tape,1., Tok、,o,53:140-146. [20. VI.1980.]
271 . Ago,lot,'e(・htls /1o,,11 (Coleoptera, Trechinae), a Taiwanese species showing an

altitudinal wing dimorphism. Bu//. nat,1, S(、1. Mils., Tok)・o, (A), 6 : 107_
114. [22. VI. 1980.]

272. Beij ing Natural History Museum, China. Nat. S(:・1. & Mus., '「,ok、・o, 47 : 79-
80.  (In Japanese, with English title ) [30. VI. l980.]
北京自然博物館.  自然科学と博物館, 47 : 79-80.

273. The anophthalmic trechine beetles of the group of Tre(、/llama o/1s/1i,nal. Bu//
11atn. S(:・1. Mus., Tok、,o, (A), 6 : l95-274. [22. XII. 1980.]

274. New St、g1ot,・coitus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from non-calcareous areas. J. spe-
/eo/. So(・. Japa,1, 5 : 1 -12. [27. XII. 1980.]
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275. Occurrence of an eyeless trechine beetle in the Nepal Himalaya. ・ /. spe/eo/. So(:
Japan,5:13-20. [27. XII. l980.]

276. [Book ,・e、,lew] lllustrations of the Mites and Ticks of Japan. J. Spe/eo/. So(:'
Japan,5: 49.  (In Japanese) [27. XII. l980.]
日本ダニ類図鑑 [書評]. 洞 学雑誌, 5: 49.

1981

277. The first flightless trechodine(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Nepal Himalaya.
Annot. zoo/. /ape,1., Tok_、・o,54:59-66. [20. 111.1981 .]

278. H、,,1objus ,etarda tus DUNN. The 2nd Natlona/ SI'rvey o'1 tile Natural Ellvl「o'1-
menr ,'n Japan, /978 f fna/ eporr o ept,/os an 'np/11'bfans Surve.1',
part II, l23- l27. Nature Conservation Society of Japan, Tokyo. (In Jap-
anese ) [31. 111.1981.]
ェゾサンショウウオ. 第2 回白然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調fl報告 i i (両生
類・ は虫類), (全国版一2): 123- l27.  日本自然保護協会, 東京.

279. Sa/amandre//a eyse,・/,'ngl, DYoBowsKl. he 2n af'ona/ Sl - 'eJ' on tile atl'ra/

i - 'ronmenr加 Japan, f9 u f fna/ eport epfl'/os an mp/1i0'ans
Surve◆ll,, Part II, l37-141. Nature Conservation Society of Japan, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [31. 111. 1981.]
キタサンショウウオ. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告111 (両生
類・ は虫類), (全国版一2): l37- l41.  日本自然保護協会, 東京.

280. Eublephari's kut・oiwae ku,・01、、,ae (NAMIYE). The 2'ld Nat1ona/ Su''ve、' on tile

Natural Environment in Japan, 1978 - Fina/ Rope''t ot Reptiles and A'n-
p/libia,1s Surve、,, Part II, 207-209. Nature Conservation Society of Japan,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [31. 111.1981.]
クロイワトカヶモドキ. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告11 (両
生類・ lま.虫類), (全国版一2): 207-209.  日本自然保護協会, 東京.

281. a,0/ep/lαrfs M,・011t,ae o, ,enfa/fs M. M AKl . 「Ie 2n Mar,ona/ SM,・ve_1・on f ile
MarM・a/ - ro,1,nenf ln Japa,1, /973 f fM / epo1'f ept'/os a m -

p/u'bia,Is Sta・ve、,, Part II, 211-213. Nature Conservation Society of Japan,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese) [31. 111.1981.]
マダラ トカヶ'モ ドキ. 第2 同自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告一11 (両生
類・ は虫類), (全国版一2): 211-213.  日本自然保 協会, 東京.

282. Eublep/1a,・ls ku,・01'、、,ae sp/ende,Is K. NAKAMURA et S. UENo. The 2nd Nationa/
SM・vel, 0,1 t/le MarM・a/ - lrom1eMf ln Japαn, f9 u8  - f fna/ epo' 「 ep -

tlles and Amp/ubians Surve、、, Part II,215-217. Nature Conservation Society
of Japan, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [31. 111.1981.]
オビトカヶ'モドキ. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動物分布調査報告Ill (両生類・
は虫類), (全国版一2): 215-217.  日本白然保護協会, 東京.

283. A new microphthalmic trechine beetle of the 「,・e(・/lob/emtlscomplex from Tian
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Sha n. Annot. :loo/. /apon.,  Tok、、o,  54:  147-155.   [Coauthored with J.
PAwLOWSKI: 20. VI. 1981.]

284. Two new anophthalmic T'11・e(:・/Ila,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in mine adits
of Central Japan. Btl//. natn. S(:・1. Mtls., Tok、・o, (A)、7:79-85. [22. VI.1981.]

285. A remarkable new trechine beetle found in a superficial subterranean habitat
near Tokyo, Central Japan. J. speleo/. So(、. Japan,6:1-10. [31. VIII. l981.]

286. New anophthalmic T1,・echla,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from northern Shikoku,
Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(,. Japan, 6: l l- l8. [31. VIII.1981.]

287. T,''e('/ua'na ta'nae'Isis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) and i ts close relati ves. Mom.

nat,1. S(1・1. Mtls., Tok、,o, (l4): l l7- l32. [1. XII. 1981.]
288. A new blind species of the genus Etistra (Coleoptera, Paussidae) from northern

Thai land. Ko,It、u, Tick、,o,49:620-623. [25. XII.1981.]
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289. A new genus and species of anophthalmic trechine beetle from a mine adit of
Southwest Japan. A,1not. =00/. ;ap()11., T,ok、,o, 55: 51-58. [20. 111.1982.]

290. [Book l・eve、、,] The World of Caves. Sh1_e,1, T,ok)、o, 37 (4): l22-123.   (In Jap_
anese ) [1. IV. I982.]
洞 の世界 [,l ':評].  白然, 37 (4): 122-123.

291. Ya'nautlc/itls (Coleoptera, Trechinae), an example of remarkable genitalic dif_
feren tiation. .J. speleo1. Soc. Japan, 7: 5-65. [30. VI. 1982.]

292. The Raka'It''e('/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Island of Shikoku, Southwest
Japan. J. speleo/. So(、. Japa,1,7: 66-77. [30. VI. l982.]

293. [Book 1・e、,,e、、,] The Darkness under the Earth. .J. spe/eo/. So(,. Japa,1,7:77. [30.
VI. 1982.]
素nl'iらしき地底の世界 [ ltt評]. 洞 学雑誌, 7: 77.

294. Tre(・h ama ta,nae,Isis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in an abandoned under_
ground shelter. .J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,7:87. [30. VI.1982.]

295. Occurrence of Tre(、/llama tuff、、'a,・aorum (CoIeoptera, Trechinae) in the upper
hypogean zone. ./. spe/eo/. So(・. Japan, 7: 100. [30. VI. 1982.]

296. A new anophthalmic T''ec'/ua'na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the southeastern
tip of Shikoku, Southwest Japan. An,lot. .二・00/. /apon., Tick),o, 55: l84_l89.
[20. IX. l982.]

297. Origin and dispersal of cave animals. Nat. ScI. & Mils., T'10k.、,o, 49: 134_13g.

(In Japanese) [30. XII. l982.]
洞 動物の由来と分布.  自然科学と博物館, 49 : l34- l39.

298. Origin and dispersal of the Trechina in East Asia (CoIeoptera: Carabidae).
E'It. go,1., Stuttga,・t, 8 : 71-77. [31. XII.1982.]
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299. A new subalpine T,・coitus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from eastern Nepal. A'met.

-oo/. japon., T,ok、,o, 56: 68-72. [20. 111. 1983.]
300. Occurrence of IEpaph1opsts (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in the eastern Himalayas.

Atlnot. 二00/. /apon., Tok_、,o, 56: I41- l48. [Coauthored with J. PAwLowsKI;
20. VI. l983.]

301. The anophthalmic trechine beetles from Takamatsu, Southwest Japan. But/.

nat,1. S(・1. Mils., Tok、,o, (A),9: 69-77. [22. VI. l983.]
302. A new Kurasa、l,at,・e(・/1tls(Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in a tuff mine at else,

Central Japan. Bu//. ,latn. S(,1. Mils., Tok、,o, (A), 9: 79-82. [22. VI. 1983.]
303. A n ew Tre(:・/fia,na (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) from the upper hypogean zone of

e as te r n Shikoku, Southwest Japan. Pro(・. Jpn. So(・. s_、'st. Zoo/., Tick、'o,
(25): 36-42. [25. VI. 1983.]

304. A new Tre(・11lama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) rediscovered after thirty-seven years.
A,1,lot. -oo/. /ape,1., 7,ok、,o, 56: 246-250. [20. IX. 1983.]

305. A new species-complex of the genus T1i・ec/1ia,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae), with
descriptions of three new taxa. Bu//. nat,1. S(1. Mus., Tok、・o, (A), 9: l23-
136. [22. IX. I983.]

306. What is a ''new'' species ? Nat. S(1. & Mtls.、 '「,ok,、,o,50: l l6. (In Japanese )
[30. IX. l983.]
「新極」 とは. 自然科学と博物館, 50: 116.

307. The archaic t rechine beetles of the genus 0'oblemus. Me,n. ,1atn. S(・1'. Mus.,
Tok、,o, (l6): 155-171. [1. XII. 1983.]

308. The faunal affinity of the Island of Awaj i-shima as viewed from trechine beetles.
Ant1ot. 二00/. /ape,1., T,ok、,o, 56: 351-357. [20. XII. l983.]

309. Turtles, lizards and salamanders. YAMAMoTo Keigu: rio'1二o Shase1 Zufil, 7,
explanations of pls. 79-91. Yukonsha, Kyoto. (In Japanese ) [25. XI I.
l983.]
・ ト カ ケ ・ サンショウウオ.  ll.l本漢. ・A:  本」学 :写生図語 ,7,  図版 79-91  の解説
雄i軍社, 京都.

310. Occurrence o f a microphthalmic T,・e(、hiama (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) on t he

Island of Shodo-shima in West Japan. .J. speleo/. Soc. Japan, 8: 1-6. [28.
XII. l983.]

311 . New anophthalmic Tre(・/llama(Coleoptera. Trechinae) from the upper hypogean
zone of Northeast Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(・. Japan,8: 7-I7. [28. XII. l983.]

312. An addition to the genus 0,・ohio,mls (Coleoptera, Trechinae). . /. spe/eo/. Soc.
Japa,1, 8: 18-20. [28. XII. 1983.]
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313. Episodes in overseas scientific researches (2): ''Yellow pollution” in the Hima-
layas. eve,・seas sole,lt. Res. Newsletter, Tokyo, (2): 16. (In Japanese) [31.
111.1984; reprinted in Gakus/1"1 Shins/10 14: Overseas Scientific Researches
(1) - Nature and Culture o f Asia - , 250-251 (Japan Soc. Promot. Sci.,
Tokyo; 22. 111. 1993.)]
調査こぼればなし (2): ヒマラヤの黄害. 海外学術調査ニュースレター, (2) : 16.

[学振新一t' 14: 海外の学術調査 (1)  ーアジアの自然と文化一, 250-251 ( l993)
に再録. ]

314. Additions to the trechine fauna of Northeast Japan (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
Bull. ,tatn. ScI. Mus., Tokyo, (A),10:135-143. [22. IX.1984.]

315. A new Pseudepaphius (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Shikoku, Southwest Japan.
Bull nat,1. Sol. Mus., Tokyo, (A),10: l45-152. [22. IX.1984.]

316. A supplementary account of TrechiamaJanoanus(Coleoptera, Trechinae).  Bull.
tlatn. Sol. Mus., Tok),,o, (A),10:203-207. [22. XII.1984.]

317. Two new species and a new record of the group of Tree/llama onl (Coleoptera,
Trechinae). .J. speleo1. Soc. Japan, 9: 5- l3. [29. XII. l984.]

l 985

318. Paussidae,  Omophronidae,  Carabidae (Nebriinae,  Elaphrinae, Loricerinae,
Scaritinae, Broscinae, Trechinae), Phreatodytidae. In UENo, S.-I., Y. KU-
ROSAWA& M. SATo(eds), The Coleopte''aof Japan inCo1or,2 : 4-5,9 [pi ll,
54-88 [incl. pls. 1l - l6], l82, l87 [pl 33].   Hoikusha, Osaka. (In Japanese,
with English book title) [31. 1. 1985.]
ヒケ'ブトオサムシ科,  力ワラゴミムシ科,  オサムシ科 (マルクビゴミムシ亜科,
ハンミ ョウモ ドキ亜科,  ツノヒケゴミムシ亜科,  ヒョウタンゴミムシ亜科,  オ
サムシモ ドキ亜科, チビゴミムシ亜科), ムカシケ'ンゴロウ科. 上野俊一・ 黒沢
良彦・ 佐藤正孝 (編著), 原色日本甲虫図鑑, 2: 4-5, 9 [図版1], 54-88 [図版
l l - l6 を含む],  182, 187 [図版 33]. 保育社, 大阪.

319. What is Cn ides 'ostratus (Coleoptera, Trechinae)? Bull natn. ScI'. Mus.,
:「;ok?,o, (A),11 : 41 44. [22. 111.1985.]

320. Foreword [to “A List of Carabid Beetles from A kita Prefecture, Northeast
Japan”]. In KAsAHARA, S., A List of Carabid Beetles f i'omAkita Prefecture,
Nerf/least Japan, 111. Akita Shizenshi Kenkyu-kai, Akita. (In Japanese )
[30. V. I985.]
まえがき [“秋田県のゴミムシ類”の]. 笠原須磨生: 秋田県のゴミムシ類, 111. 秋
田自然史研究会, 秋田.

321 . The group of Trechiama on1 (Coleoptera, Trechinae) - its distri bution and dif-
ferentiati on - . Mom natn. Sc・1. Mus., Tokyo, (18): 163-198. [1. XII.1985.]
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322. The derivation of terrestr ial cave animals. Zoo/. Sol., Tok、,o, 2 : 852. [l5. XII
1985.]

323. Additions to the group of Tire・(,hiama onl (Coleoptera, Trechinae). J. spe/eo/
Soc. Japan,10: l -7. [30. XII. I985.]

324. Bibliography of Japanese speleology l 981- l 985. 1. Biospeology. J. spe/eo/
So(・. Japan,10: 47-56. [30. XII. l985.]

1986

325. New oculate T1/・e(:・hla,fia (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Provi nce of Aizu in

Central Japan. /t1 UE1、le, S.-1. (ed ), E'1tomo1ogl'c'a/ Papel's P''esented to
「os/lf/1l ｽo  OS on tile 0('cas'on /1's eflreme,7f, l31- l42. Coleop-
terists' Association of Japan, Tokyo. [20. 111. 1986.]

326. The、i fe [of beetles] in peculiar environment. In MoRIMoTo, K., & N. HAYAsHl

(eds), The Coleopteraof Japa,1 in Colo,・,1 :18, 113-121. Hoikusha, Osaka.
(In Japanese, with English book title) [31. V. 1986.]
特殊環境と  [甲虫類の] 生活. 森本 桂・ 林 長「C、1  (編著 ),  原色日本甲虫図鑑

1 : l8, l l 3 - l 21. 保育社, 大阪.
327. A n ew Ago,1otrechus (Coleoptera Trechinae) from Nepal, with n otes on i ts

congeners. Bt,1/. natn. S(・1. Mus., Tok_、,o, (A),12: 83-92. [21. VI.1986.]
328. A new synonym in the subfamily Trechinae (Coleoptera, Carabidae、. Kent、,u,

Tok、、o, 54: 234. [25. VI. 1986.]
329. Further addit ions to the group of Tre(1,11iama 0,11 (Coleoptera, Trechinae).  Btl1/.

tlatn. Sci. Mus., T,ok_、、o, (A), 12: l23- l27. [22. IX. l986.]
330. Recent development of biospeo1ogy in Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(・. Japa,1, (loth

Anniv. Spec. Vol.): 17-23. (In Japanese, with English abstract ) [31. X.
l 986.]
日本における近年の洞 生物学. 洞 学雑誌, ( 創立十周年記念特別号) : l7-23.

331. T wo n e w subterranean Tre(・Illa,fia (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the vici ni ties

of Yonezawa, Northeast Japan. Bu//. 'lat,1. ScI. Mtis., Tok、・o, (A), 12 : l79-
l84. [22. XII. 1986.]

332. The group o f 「re(fl,ama cill ｽa,c/1ll  (Coleoptera,  Trechinae) J. spe/eo/. So(・.
Japan,11 : 1-14. [30. XII. 1986.]

333. A n ew anophthalmic Tree/llama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in mine adits
of Northeast Japan. J. speleo/. Soc. Japat1,11 : l5-l8. [30. XII.1986.]

1987

334. Celebrating the50th Anniversary of the Arachnological Society of East Asia
Atypus, Osaka, (89): 32-33.  (In Japanese ) [2. 11.1987.]
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東 学会の創立50周年を況して. At)pus, (89) : 32-33.
335. The humicolous trechodines of the genus Pa(:・/1_1'tree/lodes(Coleoptera Carabidae

Trechinae). Re、,. Zoo/. afr.,100:479-485. [10. 11.1987.]
336. Regressive evolution in certain invertebrates. In MARuYAMA, K. (ed ), EVo/u-

t1'011 of Anj,fia/s, 138-l48, 177. Hose Daigaku Kyoiku Shinko-kai, Tokyo.
(In Japanese) [20. 111.1987.]
無rf-椎動物にみる退行進化. 丸山工作 (編), 動物の進化,  l38-148, 177・  放送大
学教育振興会, 東京.

337. A remarkable new T'rechlama(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the upper hypOgean
zone of West Japan. Bu//. ,tat,1. Sci. Mus., T,ok、'o, (A), 13: 21-27. [22. III.
l987.]

338. A n e w anophthalmic T,・ec・/uama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) found in a rhyolitic
cave in Central Japan. Bull. ,1atn. Sc・1. Mus., T,ok_l'o, (A), 13: 29-34. [22.
111. I987.]

339. The cave fauna of Mt. Fuji-san. Nippon '10 Selbutstl [Btmlc'/u SO90 S11uPPan],
Tok、,o,1 (5):26-30.   (In Japanese, with English title) [1. VI. l987.]
fL,士山の洞1演i動物.  日本の生物 [文一総合出版], 1 (5): 26-30・

340. A new saproxylophi1ous trechine beetle from central Taiwan. Kent、'u, Tick、'o,
55: 333-341. [25. VI. l987.]

341. The derivation of terrestr ial cave animals. Zoo/. S(1., Tok、、o, 4: 593-606・ [l5・
V I I I . l987.]

342 Flyjng lizards gliding from trees to t rees. n加Ia/s f/ylng lM 「/le ' r [Tenji-
kajsetsu Series3],15-l6. National Science Museum, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
[1. IX.1987.]
木から木へ飛び移るトビトカ '.  空を飛ぶ動物たち I展示解説シリーズ 3],  15-

16.  国立科学博物館, 東京.
343. The trechine beetles of the Philippines. 11. A revised account of Lil :onot「eC'/1uS・

Bt,//. nat,1. S(,1. Mus., Tok_、、o, (A),13:123- l35. [22. IX.1987.]
344. New Pa,・at,・e( /Ila,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from non-calcareous a「eaS i n

northern K;yushu, Southwest Japan. Kent,、u, T,ok_、・o,55: 530-542. [25. IX.
1987.]

345. Occurrence of upper hypogean trechine beetles i n southwestern Hokkaido,
Northeast Japan. Me,n. ,lat,1. S(・1. Mtls., 'fLok、'o, (20): l23-l32. [1. XII.
l987.]

346. A new aphaenopsoid trechine beetle from South Korea. J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,
12: l-7. [30. XII.1987.]

347. A n ew record of T1i・e(・hlama uncatus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). ./. spe/eo/. Soc.
Japat1, 12: 40. [30. XII. l987.]

348. Terrestrial cave animals: where do they come from ? 1'1 KAwANo, S., J. H.
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CoNNELL & T. HIDAKA (eds ), ivo/l'f'on an COadapfatlOn ln lOt 'C Co'n-

mu,lities, 67-76. University of Tokyo Press, Tokyo. [31. XII.1987.]
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349. Insects and I: Insects without eyes. /nsec・tarlum、 Tok、'o, 25 : 3. (In Japanese・)
[1. 1.1988.]
昆虫と私 限のない虫.  インセクタリゥム, 25: 3.

350. The distr ibution and differentiation of trechine beetles in Japan. In SATo, M・
(ed ), y1e eer/es Japan, H,lf/1 Spe(・Ia/ eference 「o file'r Orfg加an lf-
ferentlatl'on,33-51十3-5. Tokai University Press, Tokyo. (In Japanese・) [ l・
111.1988.]
チビゴミムシ類の分布と分化. 佐藤正孝(編),  日本の甲虫 - その起源と種分化
をめぐって一, 33-51 十3-5. 東海大学出版会, 束京.

351. Discovery of an anophthalmic Trec/1tama(Coleoptera, Trechinae)on the Miu「a
Peninsula, Central Japan. Ko,It、,u, Tok、,o, 56: 45-51. [25. 111.1988.]

352. The cave fauna of the Itsukaichi area, west of Tokyo, Central Japan. Japan
Cav1,lg, Sa、ama, 17 (spec no ): l l -18.  (In Japanese, with English sum-
mar;y ) [Coauthored with Y. NlsHIKAwA& H. KlzAKl; 25. 111.1988.]
武蔵五日市地域の洞1病動物相.  Japan Ca?ing, 17 (特別号): 11-18.  [西川喜朗,
木崎裕久と共著. ]

353. F or ewor d and general remarks [to ''Reports of the distributional survey of
Japanese animals and plants (amphibians and reptiles)'']. The 3rd Nat ional
SI//・vey on tile Marl,ra/ - 'ronmenr - epor fs o f/7e 'sfr '加t'ona/ SM「Vey
o Jap lose a川ma/sαM plants (amp/7l0lans a'7 rcpt'/os), iii-iv, 161- l63.
Environment Agency, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [31. 111. 1988.]
発刊によせて; [調査結果] 考察の総括. 第3 回自然環境保全基礎調査 動植物分

布調査報告書 (両生類・ 虫類), iii-iv, l61-163. 環境庁, 東京.
354. A n e w Kul・asaH,atrec・/1us (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from nor theastern Kwanto,

Central Japan. El、,tra, Tlokyo,16: 1-5. [15. V. l988.]

355.   [Book revt'eH] Butterflies - Etymology of their Scientific Names - .  Elytra,
Tlokyo,16:32. (In Japanese) [15. V.1988.]
蝶の学名 一その語源と解説一 [書評]. Elytra, 16: 32.

356. Occurrence of a new Kurasa、、,atrec/1us(Coleoptera, Trechinae) near the Pacific
coast of Central Japan. Bull natn. Sol. Mus.、 T,ok、,o, (A), 14: 97-103. [22.
VI.1988.]

357. Fljght of Pa,・agonotrec/1uspa,adoxus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). Kent)u, :「;ok.y'o,
56: 459-460. [25. VI. 1988.]

358. A redescription o f the Philippine trechodine, Trec/1odes bakeri (Coleoptera,
Trechinae).   Kontyu, Tokyo,56:499-505. [25. IX. l988.]
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35g. The Kurasa、、atrectlus (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Yamizo Range, Cent「al
Japan. Eh,tra, Tokyo,16: 107-116. [15. XI i988.]

360. [Book reye、、,] Elytron[Bulletin of the European Association of ColeOpte「ole9y]・
El、tra, Tok、,o, 16: 116. (In Japanese ) [l5. XI i988.]

361. parapatric occurrence of anophthalmic Trechlama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in
Central Japan. .J. speleo/. So(・. Japa,1,13:1-13. [29. XII. l988.]

1989

362. Edjtorja1 note [for the Japanese Journal of Entomology]. Jpn. ・J. Ent・, 57 : 1・
[25. 111.1989.]

363. New anophthalmic Tree・/fia,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Note Peninsula
and its adjacent hills in Central Japan. Jp'1. ‘/. E'7t., 57: 73-81. [25. III・
1989.]

364. Announcement [of the President, the Japanese Society of ColeOpte「ole9y]・
E/、,t,・a, Tok、,o、 l7: l -2. (In English and Japanese) [l5. V.1989.]

365. systematic position of the trechine genus Eo- ldes (ColeoPtera, TreChinae)・
El)、tra, Tokyo,17:9-18. [15. V. l989.]

366. [Book ,evl'owl A new classification of the suborder Adephaga. E/)'t'a, I;ok、'o,
17: 97-98.   (In Japanese ) [ l5. V. l989.]
ォサムシ亜目の新しい分類体系. Etytra, 17 : 97-98・

367. The Taiwanese species of the genusEpap/11opsls(Coleoptera, Trechinae). But/・

,1atn. S(1. Mus., Tok),o, (A),15:105- l37. [22. VI.1989.]
368. carabidae - Trechi nae. /,1 HIRAsHIMA, Y., eta1. (eds), A Cite(k ListofJaPa'lose

/,1se(,ts、 [1]:204-211.   (In Japanese, with English book title) [31. VII i989.]
ォサムシ科チビゴミムシ ,科. 平由「,義宏ほか (編),  日本産 虫総目録, ll ] : 204-

211.

36g New oculate T1,・e(・/Ila,na (Coleoptera、 Trechinae) from Miyagi Prefecture, North-
east Japan.   Elyt,・a, Tick、・0,17: l23-133. [l5. XI i989.]

370 Occurrence of Tre(、/lodes/e(、/erc1 (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Northwest Thailand.
El、,tra, T,ok、,o, 17: 134. [15. XI. I989.]

371. Discovery of an eyeless trechine beetle (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Taiwan.

Elytra, Tok、,o,17 :135-l42. [15. XI i989.]
372. wj11 the scarabaeid become the type of all insects ? E??'tra, 「;okyo, 17: 234.

(In Japanese) [15. XI i989.]
コガネムシが昆虫全体の代表になるか? Elytra, 17 : 234.

373. what is the nature of cave animals ? Kokuritsu Kogaku-/1akubutsukan Neu'S,
Tick、,o, (249): 15-17.   (In Japanese ) [20. XII.1989.]
洞意動物とはなんだろうか.  国立科学博物館ニュース, (249) : 15-l7・
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374. Foreword [to “The Coleoptera of Miyagi Prefecture, Japan'']. The / ,1sect

fat ,,1α o M,1・ag, P,・efecrl,re / / : le Co/eopre1-a o MI;1,ag, P,・ tea _ ,e [sic],
Japan, v. Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with
English book title) [20. XII. l989.]
目1行を祝して [“宮城県の甲虫”の]. 宮城県 虫i志l l: 宮城県の中虫, v. 日本学fl
」a学会, 東J]、.

375. Discovery of a second species of Su::uka (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in the Hoku-
ri ku District, Central Japan. .J. spe/eo/. So(・. Japa,1, 14: 15-22. [30. XII.
1989.]

376. A new anophthalmic Tree・/1,ama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from near the tip of
the Izu Peninsula, Central Japan. J. spe/eo/. So(,. Japan, 14: 23-27. [30.
XII. 1989.]

1990

377. Anophthalmic trechine beetles of the Yamizo Mountains in Central Japan.
Me,n. Tloc/1lglpref. Mus., Utsunom1、,a, (8): 1-7. (In Japanese, with English
summary ) [31. 111. 1990.]
八溝山地のメクラチビゴミムシ類. 栃木県立博物館研究報告,l ', (8): 1-7.

3 78. The T1i・ec/liama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Island of Taiwan. Eh、,t,・a, Tok1,o,
18: 19-29. [ l5. V.1990.]

379. A new subspecies of T,・echiama e:、cills (Coleoptera, Trechinae). E/、・tra, Tlokyo,
18: 29-30. [ l5. V. l990.]

380. A new T,・ec/1odes (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from near the northwestern corner
of Thailand. Eh、,tra, 「;ok、,o, 18: 31-34. [15. V. l990.]

381. On the validity of Agonotre(:・/1us tenuto'cills S. UENo (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
El、ft・a, Tok、、o,18:82. [l5. V.1990.]

382. Charles DARWIN's “The Voyages of the Beagle''. 4. Smal l beetles. Koktu'ltst1

Kagaku-hakubtltstlkan NeH,s, Tok、,o, (255): 10-11. (In Japanese ) [20. VI.
1990.]
ビー グル号航海記を読む. 4. 小さい甲虫類. 国立科学博物館ニュース, (255) : 10-

l l .

383. Crocodiles and alligators. Kokta-itsu Kagaku-/1akubutsukan No、、,s, Tok),o,
(258): l8.   (In Japanese ) [20. IX.1990.]
ワニの仲間.  国立科学博物館ニュース, (258): 18.

384. Two new anophthalmic Tree/l lama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from southeastern
Shikoku, Japan. J. spe/eo1. So(・. Japan,15:15-21. [31. X.1990.]

385. A new anophthalmic trechine beetle of the genus Yamatltidi'us from wester n

Shikoku, Southwest Japan. J. speleo/. Soc. Japan, 15: 22-25. [31. X. 1990.]
386. [Book ,evte、、,] 0predelite1' Nasekomykh Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR v Shesti
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Tomakh. Tom 3. Zhestkokrylye, Ill Zhuki. Chast' 1 . E/J・t1・a, Tok、、o, 18 :
166.   (In Japanese ) [l5. XI i990.]

387. The anophthalmic trechine beetles from the southwestern tip of Hokkaido,
Northeast Japan. El、tra, Tok、・0,18:167- l73. [15. XI i990.]

388. A record of Paragonot,・echuspa,・ado_-s(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the north-
ern side of central Honshu, Japan. El、,tra, Tok_、,0,18: l74. (In Japanese,
with English title) [Coauthored with T. TAKANo;15. XI. ]990.]
日本海側から記録されたタカオチビコミムシ.  Elytra,  18: 174.  [高野 勉と共
著. ]

389. Occurrence of a new Ktaasan'atrec/1,is (Coleoptera, Trechinae) at the central
part of the Abukuma Hills, East Japan. Eh、・t,・a, Tok?,0,18: 175-178. [15.
Xi i990.]

390. Lectotype designation o f Ca,・abus , ;l l (・,・os HERBST (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
11'/、,tl'a, 「,ok、,o,18: 191- l92. [ l5. X I i990.]

391. Occurrence of T'''ec/11amaalattis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) on the Nan-hu M oun-
tains in northern Taiwan. E/Jl、t,・a, T,ok、,o,18: 220. [ l5. XI i990.]

392. A ne w record of the Taiwanese opisthiine Pa,oplst/u1.ls ,nasi,二01 (Coleoptera,
Carabidae). El、,t,・・ar, Tok),0,18:230. [l5. Xi i990.]

1991

393. Japanese animals on the verge of extinction (2) - - Animals other than bi rds
and mammals. He,・e・dit、、, Tok_、・o, 45 ( l ): 38-42. (In Japanese ) [1. 1.1991.]
絶減の危機にある日本の動物 (2)  - l、, ・ l 狽怩ｭ動物.  通伝,  45(1) :38-42

394. Endangered animals and plants of Japan. /s/1ikaH,at,・e(・htis t,!to,・,;1edius S.
UENo. Heredit_、', Tok_、,o, 45 (2): 77. (In Japanese) [1. 11.1991.]
日本の絶減危iii極.  力ドタメクラチビコ ミムシ.  過伝, 45(2): 77.

395. A second species of Mastにo,1ob/e,mls (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from nor thern
Taiwan. Bu//. natn. S(1. Mtls., Tok、・o, (A),17: 65-68. [22. 111. 1991.]

396. Derivation and adaptation of cave animals. Sill::e,1s/1i Hakken,51-75. Kagaku-
hakubutsukan Koenkai, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [10. IV. l991.]
洞 動物の由来と適応.  自然史発見, 51-75.  科学博物館後援会,  東Ji、.

397. a 'b/ep/1arfS l'''o'Wac (NAMIYE, 1912), ameces 'sit',leiO,e'' STEJNEGER,  1901,
Pareas 'waSa人'' ' (MAKI, l937), c、lia/加's H'or'Ie''' VAN DENBURGH, 1912,
fo「mesa'll'S Cit'g'「a' OTA et TOYAMA, 1989, 0p/feed'_1'Site'''mMae (BOETTGER,
1895), 加ede sepfe - ''o'Ia/'s 'm'/r fasc''all,s MAKl, 1931, Ca/a,,7a,・,a /e c,・,

STEJNF.GER, 1901 , Ca//'op/1'S ';lace/e//a'1df' /tMsa /' MAKI, 1935, C /'ape,1,'('Ms
GuNTHER, 1868, H、''1obius d1″1,11 TAGo, 1931, H. okiensis SATo, 1940, H.
slot'leger' DUNN, 1923, Sa/a'na'Ie/re//a 'eJ'so'ルlg'' DYBowsKl, 1870, Mega-
/chat「achtisJaponlcus(TEMMINCK, 1837), T、'1otot''ito'1 a'lderso'll' (BoULENGER,
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1982) [sic], Ra,Ia porosabrel1l'poda R. ITO, l941 , R namiye1 STEJNEGER, 1901 ,
Tokyo population of liJ.,nobius nebu/osus tokyoensls TAGo,1931 , Kochi pop-
ulation of Hynobius dtmni TAGo, 1931. Environment Agency: Threatened
Wildlif(e of Japan - Red Data Book - , (Vertebrata), 230-232, 250-251 ,253,
255. Japan Wildli fe Research Center, Tokyo.   (In Japanese ) [30. IV. l991.]
クロイワトカケ'モドキ,  キシノウェ トカケ',  イヮサキセダカヘビ,  アマミタカチ
ホヘビ,  ヤェヤマタカチホヘビ,  サキシマアオヘビ,  サキシマバイカダ,  ヒメ
ヘビ,  イヮサキヮモンベ二ヘビ,  ヒャン,  オオイタサンショウウオ,  オキサン
ショウウオ,  べッコウサンショウウオ,  キタサンショウウオ,  オオサンショウ
ウオ,   イポイモリ,   ダルマガェル,  ナミェガェル,  東京都のトウキョウサン
ショウウオ個体群,  高知県のオオイタサンショウウオ個体群. 環境庁:  日本の
絶滅のおそれのある野生生物 - レッドデー タブックー,  (111:椎動物編),  230-
232, 250-251, 253, 255. 日本野生生物研究センター, 東京.

398. Discovery o f a highly specialized c av e trechi ne (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in
Southeast China. Elytra, Tok),0,19:127-135. [Coauthored with WANG, F. ;
l 5. V. 1991.]

399. A new record of Yamautl'dius lat lpe'tnls(Coleoptera, Trechinae). El、't''a, Tok)'o,
19: l36. [ l5. V.1991.]

400. Occurrence of a new anophthalmic Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) on the
Yiishan Mountains in central Taiwan. Elytra, Tokyo, 19: 137-140. [15. V.
1991.]

401. A bibliography of Masuzo UENo (l900-1989).  .J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan, 15
(Suppl ): 1-42, 1 frontispiece.  (In Japanese, with English abstract ) [17.
VI. l991.]
上野益三著作目録. 洞窟学雑誌, 15 (特別号): 1-42,  口絵1 葉.

402. Forty years of underground explorations. K、olku Ji/10, (522): 4-7. Tokyo
Tori tsu Kyoiku Kenkyusho, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [10. VII i991.]
地下探検の四十年. 教育じほう, (522): 4-7. 東京都立教育研究所, 東京.

403. /sill'kaH,atrechus t'nte,medius S. UENo, 1957, Rakantrec'/1us e/ega'Is S. UENo, l960,
C11aetotrec/u'ama procerus S. UENo,  1982, Raka'1trec/1tls /a//urn S. UEN0,
l970, R mlrab!'11s S. UENo, 1958, Awatrechus hy'grobius S. UENo,  l955,
Drypta fulveo/a H. W. BATES, l883, Macrop/ea muff'ca japana(JACOBY, 1885),

otomopferMs maacｽ!  agMatf/'' s(H.  W.  BATES ,1883),  Peri?epfMs  mor 'mo「0
S. UEN0, 1955, rma「oc''//enMs sMmao' (MORITA, 1981), Mor'on JapOmclm
(H. W. BATES, l883), Hap1och/aenl'us l''1sularis S. UENo, 1964, Morimotoa
phreati(・a S. UENo, 1957, Nesticus uenoi YAGINUMA, 1972. Environment
Agency: Threatened Wildlif(e of Japan - Red Data Book - , (Invertebrata),
34 -35, 45-49, 55, 71, 93-94, 246. Japan Wildlife Research Center, Tokyo.
(In Japanese ) [31. VII I. 1991.]
カ ドタ メ クラチビゴミムシ,  コ ゾノ メクラチビゴミ ムシ,  ケバネメ クラチビゴミ
ムシ,  ツヅラセメ クラチビゴミ ムシ,  ウスケメ クラチビゴミ ムシ,  リ ュウノ メ
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クラチビゴミムシ,  キイロホソゴミムシ,  キイロネクイハムシ,  マー クオサム

シ,  ウミホソチビコ' ミムシ, オオキバナガミズギワゴミムシ,  クチキコ' ミムシ,
アマミスジァオゴミムシ,  メ クラケ'ンゴロウ, フジホラヒメグモ. 環境庁:  日
本の絶減のおそれのある野生生物 - レッ ドデー タブックー, (無 fl権動物編),
34-35, 45-49, 55, 71, 93-94, 246.  日本野生生物研究センター, 東京.

404. Long-nosed pit-viper. Kokuritsu Kagaku-haktlbutsukan NeHs,  Tok),o, (271):
l4.   (In Japanese) [20. X.1991.]
ヒャッポダ.  国立科学博物館ニュース, (271): 14.

405. Two n ew Epaphl()psls (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Taiwan. El_、,tra, Tok、・o,
19:257-264. [15. XI i991.]

406. A n e w anophthalmic Trechiama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the upper hy-
pogean zone of central Taiwan. EIJ,tra, T,okJ・0,19:265-271. [15. Xi i991.]

407. Small localized species of Epaphius(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from northern Hok-
kaido, Northeast Japan. Mom natn. Sci. Mus., 「ok、,o, (24): 105-111. [1.
XII.1991.]

408. Occurrence of Jujl,・oa (Coleoptera, Carabidae)on the high mountains of Taiwan.
.J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japan,16:1-28. [Coauthored with A. SAITo;28. XII. l991.]

l 992

409. Tiny animals living in the darkness of caves. Junio,-Asah1 Nenkan 1992, (Rika),
22-25. Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [20. 111. 1992.]
洞窟の間に息づく, 小さな小さな命.  ジュニア刷日年鑑1992, (理科), 22-25. 朝
日新間社, 東京.

410. The cave fauna of Mt. Fuj i-san and the process of i ts formation, with special
reference to the biological importance of old lava caves. Suso,1o-shi Bun-
kazal CII6sa-hokoku, (5) [Lava caves at the southern foot of Mt. Fuji-san,
particularly in Susono-shi] [for i991]: 45-55. Susono City Board of Educa-
tion, Susono. (In Japanese ) [30. m. l992.]
富士山の洞窟動物相とその成立 一とくに旧期溶岩洞の生物学的重要性一.  解
野市文化財調査報告, (5) [富士南麓の溶岩洞窟 一樋野市を中心に一] [ l991] :
45 -55. 裾野市教育委員会, 裾野.

411. Derivation and the present situation of the Japanese species of reptiles and
amphibians. Plcrorfa/ of Japanese fauna fac加g x f,ncr,on, 137-139.

Japan Independent Communications Corporation, Tokyo. (In Japanese,
with English book ti tle ) [1. IV. 1992.]
日本産両生 虫類の由来と現状. レッ ドデー タアニマルズ - 日本絶滅危機動物
図鑑一, l37- l39. JICC(シック) 出版局, 束京.

412. Two new Epaphius(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Kushiro Moor, Northeast
Japan. Elj?,t,・a, Tokyo,20:1-10. [l5. V. l992.]

413. A critical note on the description of lshidaterechus/,anensis L1 et CHEN(Coleop-
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tera, Carabidae). El、・t1・a, Tok、、o, 20: 11-14. [l 5. V. 1992.]
414. Differences in the trechine faunas of the Philippines and Taiwan(Coleoptera:

Ca「abidae). /'1 N00NAN, G. R.. G. E. BALL & N. E. STORK (eds ), The
'ogeog''ap/1.1' o C''of″l eer/os (Co/eopfe,・a: Cara0,cfae a i C,(・加ole/,dae)

Mou'1tains a'ld Is/a'1ds. l87- l 99. Intercept, Andover. [30. VI. l992.]
415. A new anophthalmic 7-1,・ec/11a,na(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from central Hokkaido,

Northeast Japan. El、t,・a, Tok_、,o 20: l37-143. [Coauthored with G. Sh.
LAFER: 15. XI i992.]

416. A new locality of T1・echla,na sl(,/1otantls(Coleoptera, Trechinae). El、・t,・a, Tok、,o,
20:143. [Coauthored with G. Sh. LAFER;15. XI i992.]

417. [Book ''eve、、'] Opredelite1'  Nasekomykh Dal'nego Vostoka SSSR v Shesti
Tomakh. Tom 3. Zhestkokrylye, Ill Zhuki. Chast' 2. El、・t,・a, T,ok.、・o, 20:
I44.   (In Japanese ) [15. XI i992.]

418. Occurrence of a new oculate T1i・e(・/llama(Coleoptera, Trechinae)on the Abukuma
Hills in eastern Honshu, Japan. El_、、t1・a, T,ok、,o, 20: l45-l50. [15. Xi i992.]

41 9. [Book ''ewe、、'] The Biogeography of Ground Beetles of Mountains and Islands.
El_1,t''a, Tok_、、o, 20: l50. (In Japanese ) [15. XI. I992.]

420. A n e w Kta'asa、、、at''e('/1tls (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the 0i-gawa drainage
area, Central Japan. Elytl・a, T',ok、,o,20:151- l54. [15. XI i992.]

421. [Book ''eve、、'] Advances in Coleopterology. El、,t,・a、 Tok、,o, 20: 234. (In Jap-
anese) [15. XI i992.]

422. Two new upper hypogean T,・ec/11atna(Coleoptera, Trechinae)of zoogeographj-
caI in terest. J. spe/eo1. Soc. Japan,17: 23-32. [30. XII.1992.]

423. A new long-legged species of the genus ls/ukaH,at,・colitis (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
.J. spe/eo/. So(,. Japan,17:33-38. [30. XII. l992.]

1 993

424. Inhabi tants of the world of t otal darkness - beetles without eyes. Shiika,1
Asa/!1 H、'akka - D6butsu-tao/11 ,10 (hik、・u, 3: 250-251. Asahi Shimbun,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese ) [10. 1. 1993.]
暗.'、l、、の世界のfE人一限のなくなった甲虫類.  通T:lll事1] 日i i科一動物たちの地球,

3: 250-251.  朝日新聞社, 東京.
425. Japanese animals on the verge of extinction. 1,1 UENo, S.-I. (ed ), F,?、t、, o ida,1_

go''ed Spe(・1esof JapaneseA,lima/s, 2-20. Tsukiji-shokan, Tokyo. (In Jap_
anese) [25. 1. 1993.]
絶減の危機に湖する日本の動物. 上野俊一 (編), 減びゆく口本の動物 50極, 2-

20.  築地 i館, 東京.
426. o' l(/o'1'sous '「a ｽa';1'e'7s's  VANDEL /'l UEN0, S.-I. (ed ), f r_1, nda,7gereef

Spe('lesof Japa'lose Anima/s, 163- l65. Tsukiji-shokan, Tokyo. (In Japa-
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nese) [Coauthored with N. NUNoMuRA, 25. 1.1993.]
ホンドワラジムシ.   l_野俊一 (編), 減びゆく日本の動物 50 重, 163- l65.  築地

,-ll館, 東京. l布付昇と共著. ]
427. A fterword [to “Fifty Endangered Species of Japanese Animals'']. 1,1 UENo,

S.-I (ed ), Fift、・ Enda,tgere(/ Spe(・1es of Japa,tosc A,11,nals, 190-191 . Tsukiji-
shokan, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [25. 1.1993.]
あとがき [“減びゆく日本の動物 50 種” の].   l_野俊一 (編), 減びゆく日本の動
物 50手重, 190- l91. 築地 ' '館, 東京.

428. C/1aefof ''ec/1''a,na ,・0 (・e '・ l ' s S. UEN0, /sit以'all'af''ec/1i 's 'n「e'' ''7ed'l 's S. UEN0. / '1

AsAHINA, S. (ed ). Fift_1, o ida,1ge,・ed Species of Japanese 1'1seets, 75-80.
Tsukiji-shokan, Tokyo.   (In Japanese) [10. 11.1993.]
ケバネメクラチビゴミムシ,  カ ドタメクラチビゴミムシ.  ';明比/S正二郎 (編), 減
びゆく日本の昆虫 50稱, 75-80.  築地 '館, 東京.

429. Macrop/ea /a - 1a (JACOBY). /n AsAHINA, S. (ed ), 月f「1' ncfαMgere Spec'esc/
Japanese lnse(:・ts, 99-101. Tsukiji-shokan, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [Coau-
thored with M. KUBoTA; 10. 11. 1993.]
キイロネクイハムシ.  ;明比 ' i正二」ll; (編),  減びゆく口本の.民:虫 50 f重, 99-101.
築地,It館, 東111. [久保田正秀と共著. 」

430. Nature and 1. Recognition of the nature and its devastation. He''edit_、', T,()k_、'o,
47 (3):4-5.  (In Japanese.、 [1. 111. I993.]
自然と私.  自然の認識とその荒1発. 造伝, 47 (3): 4-5.

431. pap/1,a,;ta e o,・l//;l DEUvE, a junior synonym o f ap /7'ops's ' ;Io''加10「o' S.

UENo (Coleoptera, Trechinae).  Jp,1. J. Ent.,61 : l61-I63. [25. 111.1993.]
432. A bibliography of the biospeology of Japan 1916-1992. A'1'1. spe/eo/. Res. 1'1st.

Japan, 1、、、ai::1″川, (l l) (Suppl ): 1-l79. [30. 111. 1993.]
433. Foreword and general remarks [to ''Reports of the distributional survey of Jap-

anese animals and plants (amphibians and reptiles、' ']. The 4t /1 Natiotla/

Si ll・ve・1,s on r/1e arl,,・a/ nv ,,・0,1,nenr - epo''fs o 「/fe t'sf'''加「!o'Ia/ sl'''vel'
Ja - lose a,1加Ia/s ane/ /a,lrs (a - /lib,a,1s a,7 rep riles), ii, l 60- l61 . Nature

Conservation Bureau, Environment Agency, Tokyo. (In Japanese ) [31.
111. 1993.]
発Tljによせて; l調査結果考察の1 総論.  第4 回自然環境保全基礎調査一 動'l:直物
分布調査報告-11 (両生類・ l?虫類), ii,  l60-161.  環境庁自然保 局, 東?J.

434. Classification and distri bution [of Japanese snakes]. 1//ust rated Tee/In'ca/

Manual fo,・ PC 1,1 Japan, 4(l2): l-10. Japan Pest Control Association,
Tokyo.  (In Japanese, with English book title) [31. 111.1993.]
分類と分布 [日本産ヘビ類の].  原色へストコントロール図説,  4( l2): l -10.  日
本ペストコントロール協会, 東京.

435. In memoriam Kintaro BABA (28 Jun. 1912- 6 Jan. l993). El、、tra, Tok.、'o, 21 :
l -2. [ l5. V. l993.]

436. A new record of Tre(・/It,s pluto,lkol' ktls/u,onl's S. UENo (Coleoptera, Trechinae).
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El)、tra, Tok_、,o,21 :26. [15. V. l993.]
[Book revleH,] Mesozoic Coleoptera. El、,t,・a, Tokyo, 21 : 160. (In Japanese )

[l5. V. l993.]
Two new endogean trechines(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the Shirakami Moun-

tains, Northeast Japan. Eh、、tra, T,ok、,o, 21 : 179-l86. [15. V.1993.]
Records of perileptines (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Xishuangbanna in south-

ern China. Bt1//. nat,1. S(・1. Mus., Tok_、,o, (A),19: 69-75. [Coauthored with
YIN, W.-y : 22. VI. 1993.]

The late Dr. Kintaro BABA, discoverer of the coleopteran fauna of the uppe「
hypogean zo n e. Co/eoptertsts、 NeH,s, Tok、'o, (102): 3-4. (In Japanese )
[30. Vl. 1993.]
地下浅層甲虫相の発見者, 馬場金太郎先生.  甲虫ニュース, (102): 3-4・

Rediscovery of Seto/ebia ,1ubatama, a very rare lebiine carabid beetle from
Central Japan. Co/eopterlsts' No、4,s, Tick_1,o, (102): 14- l5. (In Japanese)
[30. VI. 1993.]
-スバタマノクロアトキリコ' ミムシの再発見.  甲虫ニュース, (102): 14-15.

Scorpionida, TheIyphonida, Schizomida. Environment Agency: Catalogue of
Japanese i ld/,fe - fyl e resent sl fMaf ,on wlfd a川ma/s an /aM「s Japan
- , (Invertebrata I), 79, 83-84. Japan Wildli fe Research Center, Tokyo. (In

Japanese ) [30. IX. I993.]
サソリ日,  サソリモ ドキ目,   ヤイ トムシ日.  環境庁:  日本野生生物日録 一本

邦産野生動植物の種_の現状一, (無ti:椎動物編 I), 79, 83-84.  自然環境研究セ
ンター, 東京.

A new record of Tree/llama acco (Coleoptera, Trechinae). E?1,tra, Tok_、,o, 21 :
234. [15. XI i993.]

[Book ,・eve、、,] Monografia de les Carabidos de las islas Canarias (Insecta, Co-
1eoptera).   El、,tra, Tlokyo, 21 :302.   (In Japanese) [15. XI i993.]

Discovery of a highly modified species of Juflroa(Coleoptera, Carabidae)on the
Japan Sea side of central Honshu, Japan. El、,t,・a, Tok、,o, 21 : 329-335. [15.
XI i993.]

Occurrence of T1,・ec/1ia,na akinobui (Coleoptera, Trechinae) on the Taishaku
M ountains in Central Japan. El、,tra, 7;ok_、,o, 21: 336. [Coauthored with

H. 0HKAWA; 15. XI i993.]

N otes on the trechine fauna (Coleoptera. Trechinae) of the Diancang Shan
Mountains in western Yunnan, Southwest China. El、,tra, T,ok、'o, 21 : 353-
361. [Coauthored with YIN, W.-y ; 15. XI i993.]

[Book ,・eve、、,] L'abdomen et les genitalia des femelles de Coleopteres Adephaga.
El、,tra, Tok、,o, 21 : 362. (In Japanese) [l5. XI i993.]

Celebrating the publication of A Field Guide to Japanese Bugs. 1'1 ToMoKuNI,
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M. (ed ), A F1leld Guide to Japa,!esc Bugs - Terrestr ial Hete' opterans - ,

i-ii. Zenkoku Noson Kyoiku Kyokai, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English
book title ) [9. XII. l993.]
日本原色力メムシ図鑑の刊行に寄せて. 友国雅章 (編著),  日本原色力メムシ図鑑

- ､生ヵメ シ類 , i-ii . 全国農村教育協会 , 束点
450. The complex of Tre(:・/11ama lnsperatus (Coleoptera, Trechinae). J. speleo1. Soc.

Japan,18:1-10. [30. XII.1993.]
451. New postage stamps of cave animals. J. spe/eo/. Soc. Japa,1,18: 56. (In Jap-

anese) [30. X II. l993.]
新しく発行された洞窟動物の切手. 洞1fi学雑誌, 18: 56.

1994

452. Cave li fe. [Separate booklet appended to ' ' Look Closer: Cave Li fe''.] 3 pp.
Iwanami Shoten, Tokyo. (In Japanese) [7. 111.1994.]
どうくつの生きもの.  [“クローズアップ図鑑 11 - どうくつの生きもの” 付録. ]

3 pp. 岩波一n店, 東京.
453. ls/11kaH,at,・e(・/1uslshi11a,・a,, a new anophthalmic trechine beetle from the Ishizuchi

Mountains. Southwest Japan(Coleoptera: Trechinae). Trans. S/11koku e'I t.

So(・., Matsu、,ama, 20: 339-344. [10. 111. 1994.]
454. A new oculate T,,・e(・/uama (Coleoptera: Trechinae) collected by the late Dr. Kin-

t ar e BABA. Spe(・. Bt,//. Essaent. Soc., Ni'gata, (2): l l9- l21. [31. 111.1994.]
455. N ew ocul ate T,,・e(・/ llama (Coleoptera, Trechinae) mainly from n o n - volcanic

mountains of northern Honshu, Northeast Japan. El、,t''a, '「ok、'o, 22: 23-
44. [15. V. l994.]

456. Occurrence of Tha/assoduva/lus (Coleoptera, Trechinae)on two isolated islands
off Kyushu, West Japan. El、,tra, Tok、,o, 22: 45-48. [ l5. V. l994.]

457. Insects living under the ground. Ex/ubit1on of the Wo'lders of Insects, l6- l 7.

Otaru Museum, 0 taru. (In Japanese ) [22. VII i994.]
」1lj下にすむ 虫. ふしぎ?  不思議昆虫展一ムシのく らしのいろいろ,  l6-17. 小
樽市博物館, 小樽.

458. Two relatives of Tre(bus nakaguro1' (Coleoptera, Trechinae), with notes on the
Trec/1us fauna o f Nor theast Asia. Bull nat'1. S('1. Mus., :「;okyo, (A), 20:
I l l - l26. [Coauthored with G. Sh. LAFER; 22. IX. l994.]

459. New anophthaImic trechines of the Tre(:'hlama tamae'Isl's complex (Coleoptera,
Trechinae). El_、、tra, Tick、,o, 22: 207-213. [Coauthored with S. SONE; l5.
XI i 994.]

460. Occurrence of a Trec/1ob/e,mis (Coleoptera, Trechinae) in Sakhalin. El),tra,
T,ok、,o, 22: 215-219. [Coauthored with G. Sh. LAFER; 15. XI i994.]

461. Preface to the natural history researches of eastern Hok kaido. M om na tn. Sol.
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Mus., T,ok_、,o, (27): l -6.   (In Japanese, with English title) [Coauthored with
T. KUBoDERA, A. SHINoHARA, H. KASHIWADANI, Y. KADOTA, T. TIBA, K.
UEMURA & H. MATSUMURA; 1. XII. l994.]
北海道東部の自然史科学的総合研究.  -l、l立科博専報,  (27): 1-6.  l 'i:恒已, ll楽
原明彦,  f自谷博之, 門田裕一, 千葉とき子, l村和彦および松付博文と共著.1

462. Presumable derivation of the Hokkaido species of the trechine genus Masu二oa
(Coleoptera, Trechinae). Me,11. ,lat,1. ScI. Mtis., Tok_、,o, (27): l47-154. [1.
XII.1994.]

l 995

463. The Trechinae (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from northern Vietnam. 1. Two new

species from M t. Tam Dao. Bil//. nat,1. S(・1. Mils., Tok、'o, (A),21 : l3-25.
[22. 111.1995.]

464. Fur ther records of anophthalmic T,・e(、/ua,na (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from
southeastern Shikoku, Japan. ./. speleo1. So(:・. Japan, 19 [for i994]: 1-7.
[25. 111.1995.]

465. Haifa century of subterranean explorations. Spec. Bu//. Jpn. Soc. Coleopte''o/.,
Tok),o, (4): 1-30.  [28. 111. 1995.]


